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Sbn.vlng Soap f'oa· Rnlt:. 
Razors honetl n.ntl couca,red 

A. J. LANCE, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 

13 Congress Street, 

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
Hours: 9.30 to 12, 2 to 4. 

FR·ANK H. MALO, 
Heavy and Light Teaming, 

Piano and Furniture r.ioving. 
.A.1&<> ::c:>ea1cr i:n. 'V'(Tood. 

NEWMARKET, N. H. 

FRED B. TYLER, 

REAL ESTATE. 
Farms, Hol:el and Village Prop

erty For Sale and to Rent. 
List your property wiLh me if you 

wish to 1:1ell it. 

Atldress: Newmarket, N. JI., B.. F. D. 
FAIRVll~W FAHM, L~~E llILL . 

SELECTMEN'S NOTICE. 

CONCORD LETTER. ville and Riedell of 1:fanchester, ap
pointed by the supreme court to find 

DURHAM POINT. 

CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 23. the fact on the appeals of the Grand IN MEMORY OF MRS. EBEN KENT. 
The past week witnessed a consider- Trunk railroad for an abatement of- On Friday night, the 20th of Sep-

able boom in Republican stock in the taxes assessed againt the cwrpora- tember, Mrs. Annie Nute, wife of 
New Hampshire. The state conven- tion in the years of 1 9°9 and 1 9 10 -E en Kent, entered into rest, after 
tion on Tuesday was remarkable for by the board·, df . equalization, have suffering three weeks with a broken 
its larg!! attendance in these days of filed their report with Clerk Shurtleff hip, leaving many friends outside of 
no passes and no proxies ; for the of the court, and it will be taken up her immeoiate family to mourn the 
real harmony and genuine enthusiasm for confirmation by the court at the loss of this life that in all the vicissi
that was· in evidence: for its music October sitting. The conclusions of t~des of our existence, after twenty
and flags; for its exc~llent and out the board are that the taxes assessed nme years of association since we 
of the ordinary addresses by Rev. Dr. in r9o9 should ,be abated by_the sum entered the home as a temporary 
Chalmers, the president of the day, of $f,386. 24, and that the taxes as- member while teaching at the Point, 
bv Hon. Franklin Worcester, the sessed in 19 10 shou!d be abated in a sharer Ill all the joys and sorrows 
p;rty candidate for governor, and by the sum of $7, 173.76. The tax and ha".e ever found her ready, not 
Congressman Sulloway; for its strong assessed against the road in 1909 only to hft her head above the billows 
and sincere platform; and for the ex- was $38,4i7.7 2, and in r9xo, $37.044. ~~\!t to buoy up the entire family; and 
cellent choices it made for members The road has also appealed to the desolate indeed is the home to the 
of the new state committee and for supreme court for an abatement of loving, devoted husband of nearly 
Taft and Sherman ,electors, the latte t_he taxes assessed against the corpor- fifty-four years on his seventy-second 
being .,..Orton . B. Bro\vn of Berlin, ation in 1911, which amounted to birthday, and grandson Ralph, on 
George' P. Crafts of Manchester, Ro- $3 2 ,359 .6o. whom and by whom every attention 
land H: Spaulding of Rochester and The dates for recounts of votes has been given, and Rdlph is doubly 
Edward H . Wason of Nashua. cast at the recent primary election beref't, as she has been both mother 

The new committee met for organi- have been· announced by the secretary and grandmother to him, and has 
zation' on Friday and more than 100 of state as follows: Eighteenth sena- vf>rifierl the adage of being a lamp 
members answered the roll-call. torial district, Democrat, Sept. ~//. , in the chamber, as well as a W.)man of 
Judge Jesse M. Barton of Newport Second senatorial district,Republicat - self-sustaining graciousness at home 
was elected chairman, . Philip H. Oct. I. Ninth senatorial di·strict, Re-,J ind in every circle; the summer colony 
Faulkner of Keene, secretary, and publican, Oct. 2. Strafford County, have always looked forward with 
General William F. Thaye11 of Con· treasurer, Democrat, Oct. 8. ,pleasure to the greetings of her 
cord, treasurer. An executive com- The public service commission has j sweet face, and to those of us that 
mittee for the various counties of the in preparation its second report, which s~rrow we feel the ·loving lighr of 
state, except Carroll and Coos, was will include this year the returns of wife, mother and grandmother is now 
chosen as follows: Rockingham, Al- the various utilities for the period brightly burning to welcome us in 
bert S. Wetherell of Exeter; Strafford, ended June 30. Blanks for the use . tha.t bl~ssed home-land of the soul, 
Sidney F. Stevens of Somersworth; of the utilities were prepared by the which is not very tar away, after all. 
Belknap, Henry B. Quinhy of La~e- comn · ·sion, and instructions have · The funeral, which was held Tues· 
port; Mer.rimack, Frank P. Qu· nby been iven as to the manner in day afternoon, was largely attended 
of Concord; Hillsbo1;£lii1, Frank. L which they are tp be filled out. Not- and Rev. C: H. Chapin of Marsh
Downs of Manchester "ifnd WiHi!lm witl · cling tlll,i fact that this is field, Vt., delivered the address. The 
B. Rotch of Milford; Cheshire, Ch~rles th • t ye , That the operators tokens of esteem from her loving 
Gale Shedd of Keepe; Sullivan, John of . b utiliti'es have been called relatives and friends were as follows, 
H. Glynn of Newport; Grafton, upo t-0 make a report, there arf""!md all of the choi'cest and cheeriest 
George H. Turner of Bethlehem. a few who have not as yet filed flowers, emblematical of her life atti· 

The chairman was authorized to r returns. tude: Large wreath of roses, from 
appoint a committee on publicity and The fish and game commisswners her husband, marked "54" for the 
to secure such clerical assistance as have practically completed the work of years of their wedded life; large spray 
might be J:\ecessary for making the planting the season's crop of rr'y and of white buds and ferns from the home 
most thol"ou mpaign in the way fi.ngerlings in various brooks ponds gr.andson, Ralph ; large piece, Gates 
of literature ribution and personal and lakes of the stale and ar~ aetting" 1ar, marked "Mother,': from her de-
appeal thar New Hampshire has seen the hatcheries in re~diness f~r the v?ted son, J. Elmer Kent; beautiful 
in some time. Judge Barton was ahle propagation of next season's suppiy. pillow, marke'd "Mother," frorri her 
to report, also, that some.40 leaders of In round numbers the total of fry heart-broken daughter and husband, 
the party in this state had volunteered and fingerling's planted the present Mr.· and M_rs. J. lJ.· '?· Da~e; la~g-e 
for service on th stump and that they season from the Laconia, Colebrook sp~ay of white carnat1,ons, with white 
would receive al assistance needed and Conway hatcherie!? is 2,ooo,ooo n):>bon, marked ".Grandma," from 
from the orators on tbe lists of the and a finer lot of . y ung fish was Mr. and Mrs. Harne Rand ; wreath 
ljjltional ,cor.nmittee. never put out. H. c. PEARSON. of double purple petunias from little 

, ....-. ........ .:..' ,,_· ....... -u::....,....._..<=LQJiO.r.aJU.C...a~-1.~:!2~b......--:- randdaughter, Susan Walker; large 
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• r poison like lead -arsenate- would have 
very little effect upon It. Instead, It 
must be klllfi!d by bodily inltants such 

Every town is cursed with a as kerosene emulsion. The kerosene 
w knockers who find fault In this solution Irritates the body, and 
h everybody who tries to do the soap upon drying forms a film 
siness. If a man is about to ove1· the Insects' breathing pores which 

buy a piece of property they tell radiat>e to ull parts of their bodies. 
him it is not worth the · money. Thus It will be seen that killing this 
If he wants to sell a farm they 
tell him he is not getting enough scale ls a slow process and demands 
for it. They nose around with two or three applications. 
their hammers out trying in ev- The most Important parts of the op-
ery way to injure the commu· eration ire the thorough mixing of the 
qjty in which · they live. They emulsion so that the oil will not sep-
Hr<e to see people in· trouble and 

1
.,.1. arate from t!Je water and applying It 

are delighted when any one goes with force. This city has a four horse
broke or has a death in the fam-
ily. The knockers will not like- power gasoline engine, a good .three 
ly get their just deserts in this cylinder pump and a 200 gallon tank 

:j: world, but we should not like to mounted on a substantial truck and 
:j: take their chances in the ne~t. with this outfit can maintain a pres· 
•I•! •IM! ! I I ! I l I I I I I Mui •I I I I , I M• sure of 300 pou.nds. By pouring the 

' kerosene into the empty tank, starting 

THE FIGHT AGAINST 
THE MAPLE SCALE. 

How Colorado Springs Combate.d These 
Tree Pests. 

A department of forestry was creat· 
ed by the city of Colorado Springs Jan. 
1, 1911, thn t some united action might 
be taken against the cottony maple 
scale which was injuring so many of 
the soft maple. locust and linden trees 
of the city, says City Forester F. F. 
McKown In the American City. At 
that time thousands of the trees were 
white with the cottony. waxy secretion 
formed by this Insect. which seems to 
thrive In our high, dry country and in
creases very rapi'dly. The present in· 
festatlon has been gaining a foothold 
for the past ten years, and natural 
enemies have done very little if any
thing toward holding it In check. 

A so called spraying district, c'on
taining 200 city blocks, was mapped 
out, and arrangements were made for 
spraying all infestE'lll trees In tbis dis
trict three times, f.lle city to pay for 
the work outside ~he property lines 
and the property ·owne1·s to pay for 
that Inside their Jots. The principal 
object of the first application was to 
clean the trees of the old cotton so that 
the living scale might be more easily 
reached. while the second and third ap
plications were for the purpose of irri
tating the soft bodies of the scales, 
thus causing death. 

Just a word as to the nature of this 
insect wlll show how hard it is to kill. 
It Is a sucking mouth part insect and 
continually has Its beak beneath the 

•• ck 

the engine and pump and then adding 
the dissolved soap and boiling wa

. ter the solution becomes thoroughly 

. agitated l1nd emulsified and will not 
'eparate. 

Durfug the spring of 1911 approxi
mately 9,000 trees were sprayed three 
times each, and the success of the 
work Is unquestioned. Now and then 
one finds a scale which survived the 
spraying and formed new cotton ln 
which to lay her eggs, but this was to 
be expected, and In four or five years 
this district mar have to be sprayed 
again thoroughly. Last spring we 
treated a sim.1.1.ar area in the same 
way. No spraying will be done dur
ing the summer, the best results In 

. spraying for the cottony maple scale 
being obfilined during the dormant pe
rlo4 of tr€!:! growth-from enrly fall to 
late BPJ:lng. Gradually we will get 
over 'the entire city, and then we hope 
an occasional spraying wlll keep our 
trees absolut~ly free from this inju
rious and extremely 11nslghtly Insect 

Has Three Climates. 
Abyssinia has three climates, accord

ing to the altitude abo_ve the sea. In 
the low country or valleys bananas, 
dates, in(Ugo, cotton and other tropical, 
plants flourish. Elephants, lions, gi
raffes, zebras and gazelles abound. 'I.'he 
intermediate zone recalls the climate 
of Sicily or of Andalusia, in Spain. 
There is good pasture for flocks and 
berds in the highest region. 

Curns baby's cl'oup. Willie's daily 
cuts and bruises, mamma's sore throat, 
grandma' lamenes-Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil-the gl'eat household 

edy. 



noon on the first and third Moncla'ys 
every month. · · 

t. party con vell1ions on ues a 
and Thursday this week will be even 
livelier than last week from the stand
point of politics and thereafter the 
pace will be fast and furious until 
election day, which, come lo think of 
i:t, is not so very far off. 

A HOUSEWIVES' LEAGU~,·~~~:
01

:~eia~i;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~3~~~~~~~~~ 
--- spray of white carnations and ferns E1rnEST BorsvERT, Sec. 

Per order,;~ tbe Bonl:d. How New York Matron' A~e Fig~ting from nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
High_ Cost of Living. I Forrest S. Smith; large spray of pink UP-TO-DATE·· .. 

TO. THE HOUSEWIVES 
When in need of .Brooms insist, o_n 

your dealer giving you a Granite 
~tate Broom, manufactured by the 
Granite State Bro.om Company, 

The town of Warner led off on Sat
urday with a rousing Republican rally, 
addre;;sed by ex-Senator Chandler, 
ex-Governor Quinby, Senator Gallin- · 
ger, Congressman Sulloway, Chair
man Bart.on and others. An old-time 
eampaign marching club is to be 
formed tomqrrow evening in this city, 
which foreshadows, it is reai.onable 
to suppose, torchlight parades and 
red fire as in the good old days. 

~'lnny of the .New York housekeep- buds ancfsmil_ax, with white ribbon·, 
'·'.l'f< nnrl mothers have organized in a from Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Brady. 
l1;!ht to redtwe the high cost .of 4vmg beautiful bouquet of pink asters fro~ 
>1nrl ntll themRelves the Housewives' M d M 0 D p I 
1!'ng-ue. . , r. an rs. . . a~e; ar~e 

PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
The latest Idea of the league Is to ·spray of £weet peas, with white 

rmen a market where the members of ribbon, from Mr.; and Mrs. Frank IN ALL BRANCHES. 
The following Newmarket dealers 

now have them on sale: . 

M. T. Kennedy, Alfred Lafrance, 
A. L. Turcotte, J. A. Brisson, 

Felix Smith, Frank B. Durg~n; 
F. P. Dockham. 

Railroad questions were in evi
c;lence at the stare house again last 
week and once more the central figure 
was Vice President William J. Hobbs 

Granite State Broom Co., of the Boston & Maine, whose princi
pal official duty for the past year has 
been to come to New Hampshire and 
tell various tribunals about his road's 
business. This time it was the state 
tax commission before which he ap
pearep, that body being engaged in 
giving hearings before assessing the 

NewmarkeJ, N. H. 
Tel., 48-2. 

Pratt's Food. Co. 
Guarantee all the goods that they taxes upon the public service corpora-

tions of the state. , 
maD;ufacture. If you know of any Mr. Hobbs told the members of 
fault of their the commission that the allocation of 
Conditioner,A~imal Reg· ulator, the receipts and expenses of the sys-

tem in New Hampshire for the past ll'BIDAY MORNING IN THE sousEWlVBS' 
' MARKBT. Hog Cholera Specific, nine months, beginniiig Oct. r, 1911, 

Heave Cure, Worm Powder, showed net earnin'gs available· for 
dividends of $617,000. The witness 

V et~rinary Liniment, ' further stated that ~he total net .~n-
come for the complete year would be 

Animal Dip, Poultry Regulator, in the vicinity of $900,000, which 
Lice Killer or Gape Cure, capitalized at 4 per cent would make 

a gross valuation of approximately 

please tell me. - If you have 
tried any pf them, why-not? 

Cows' Relief, Cow Tone, 
Calves' Cordial and · 

not · $2 5 ,000,000, less than half of the 
gross ~aluatioi:i of $52,000,000, which 
was decided upon by the commission 
for last year. 

However, in spite of this dis~p
poin ting showing in regard to earn-

Arabian Scratch Cure ings, President Mellen indicated on a 
visit which he made to New Hamp-

are all guaranteed goods manufact
ured by OUR HUSBANDS' MAN
UFACTURING CO., Lyndon, Vt. 

the organiZatlon may go and buy at 
wholesale prices. 

Tbe picture shows the outside of the 
runrket on a Friday morning. A group 
of prospective purchasers are bargain· 
Ing with a fishmonger for their even
lqg meal 

"In Rome ip the tlme of the repub
lic slxty-fonr days in every· year were 
1levoted to public festivals recognized 
by law. 'Fbe American republic bas 
not rencbed such a number of boll· 
:i:t,1'!'1. but Its schools surpassed it long 
ngo," snys the current report of the 
United States bureau ot education. 
ThP document points out, however. 

shire last week that he should go 
ahead with his ambitious plans for the 
development of that part·of his system 
in this state. Arrangements for 
financing· the great project for the 
scenic railroad up Mount Washinoton rh:it there ls now a wholesome trend 

J H GRIFF. IN · . " ''way from the custom of granting an 
• • , and the new hotel on it~ summit were · ,,·ernhnndnnre of school bolidnys. 

completed at a gathenng of repre
sentatives of various interests at 
Bretton Woods last week. 

NEWMARKET, N. H. 

When Buying Goods 
of our advertisers, say you saw 

ad in Newmarket Advertiser. 

One spot on the system where busi
ness was better this year than ever 
before was Contoocook River Park 
near this city, to which the Concord 

Tbe tlrst German school to have a 
moving · picture machine as a regular 
part of Its equipment ts in Tburlngia. 
Th!' npparatus will be nsed mainly in 
trPngmphy and nature study. 

reng1and bas 20,757 elementary pub· 
street railroad carried 3,000 more lir schools with 5.500,000 pupils. Tbe 
passengers this summer than in 1911. rn12 bud~t for education ts $72,000,· 

The board of referees, Messrs. 000, of wbicb $1ooo000 ls for teacll 
Chase of Concord, Smith ·of Woods- · ers' old age pension!!'. 

Emerson; bouquet of hydrangeas, 
asters and nasturtiums, Mrs. W. W, 
Durell ; beautiful pillow of pink 
roses and carnations from the Lewis 

First-Clas$ 
Trial. 

Work and Low Prices Warrant a 
< 

Come . 
1n. Examinations ·Free . 

Walker family; large spray of red 
rose buds, with white ribbon, from 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. K!O!nt ; bou
quet of purple and white asters, Mr. 
and Mrs. James D. Meader; bouquet 
of pink geraniums, Mr. and Mrs. Patronize Home Trade for Success. We Stand 
George Doc1<um. t 

"Some Time We'll Understand" 
and "Nearer My God, to Thee,'' were 
feelingly rendered by Mrs. F. H. 
Pinkham anCI Mrs. C. H. Neal. The ,, 

Behind ALL Our Work. 
• I 

DR. W. L~ DODGE, Dentist. 
' 

bearers were four grandsons, Ge9rge 
and Ralph Kent, Frank and Rent 
Walker. Interment was in River
side cemetery, Newmarket. * * Varney Block, Opposite Postoffice. NEWMARKET, N. H. 

HARVEST $UPPER. 

A very fine harvest-home supper 
was served by candle-light by the 
Ladies' Aid Society at the Free Bap
tist vestry last Friday evening. There 
was a bountiful menu, which was 
enjoyed by a l'arge number of people. 
After the supper the following pro
gramme was rendered: Humorous . 
selections. by ]. Edmund Sharples ; 
speaking by M\ss Alice Brackett; flag ' 
drill by ¥.rs.. W. M. Roberts' class of 
young ladies, concluding with a beau
tiful tableau, "The Goddess of . 
Liberty" ; two pantomimes of three 
acts each, "In Aunt Jane's Day" and 
•'An Old-Fas~ioned Husking Bee."' 
Wm. M. Roberts auctioned the food 
and produce left unsold in a very able 
manner. The entire affair was suc
cessful in every way. · Keep your eye 
open for the next event by the 
L.A. S. 

CARD OF THANKS. 

I desire to exp~ess my heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation to my friends 
for their many acts of kindness and 
for their words of consolation and 
comfort during my late bereavement, 
also for theJr beautiful floral offerings, 

To those members of the G, A. R. 
who attended and assisted at the ser
vices over their late comrade I a1~ 
deerly grateful, 

M~s .. ANJ;>REw JAcKsoN. 

Open Thursday, Friday and Sat1:1rday, Each Week. 

Now Going To Press 

The next issue of the Telephone Di
rectory f~r this section is now being 
made up. 

The forms will close on 

October 1, 1912, 
so that all orders should be sent to the 
local office or telephoned to the Man-
ager AT ONCE. 

Do not delay in this matter, as it may 
mean disappointment to do so. Start 

, the o'!'der on its way now. 

'>..> 

'NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

i . 

f 

1 



The Newmarket Advertiser 
F. H. PINKHAM 

NEWMARKET, N. H. 

County fairs at·e an Infallible indl· 
cation of cooler weather. 

Missouri's peanut crop ls short, but 
the countr}'.'s crop of peanut politics 
ls a wonder. 

A paragraphist asks: 
gambling game?'' Not 
deal€rs we know. 

"Is poker a 
with some 

Dr. Anna Shaw, who avers that 
'Women will fill men's shoes, presum
ably refers to Chicago women. 

Man went to attend -the funeral of 
bis mother-in-law and found her alive. 
IA.nd yet some people are not satisfied 
~ith their lot. 

A motorcyclist, to be sure, might 
'give the girl behind him some sort of 
!handlebar to cling to, but he usually 
'fieems to prefer the hug. 

Stlll, there ls nothing to show that 
'B "synthetic" rubber tire will be 
.cheaper or last any longer thin the 
!kin~! you have always bought. 

J H stimulating th\'l thyroid gland wm 
finake men taller, scientists ought to 
ibe able to tap something or other to 
make men wiser, handsomer and bet. 

- ter. 

"Pie," says an exchange, "ls an ex· 
t;>resslon of the soul." Yet most of us 
have been under the impression that 
the expressions were due to night· 
)Ilare. ' 

1 Philadelphia judge is at a loss to 
decide whether a lobster suffers when 
:it is bolled, but It is a well known fact 
rthat a lobster suffers when he pays 
lfor one. 

When Eve dolled up in the new 
lpring style fig leaf Adam, no doubt. 
\vrote a letter to the newspaper com· 
~laining about the shocking styles of 
)he day. 

Since a New York man has estab
lished a farm to raise butt€rflies, it ls 
reasonable to suppose that some other 
man will soon start to raising butter
lne .flies. 

Add to the list of pessimists the 
lnan who last spring bought an ex
J;>enslve lawn hose with money that 
he might have used in pursuit of 
pleasure. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
STATE NEWS 

THE NEWMARKET 'A:DVE:~TISER. 

years of age, and Irene L. Hartford, 
15 years of age, the latter having been 
visiting an uncle in that city. The 
man is a brother of the girl's mother. 
They disappeare!'I with a team and 
their absence caused the girl's parents 
so much anxiety that an investigation 
w.as ins1ituted when it was round that 

NEWS STORIES-
IN M-INIATURE 

Three aviators were fined for 
"freak" .flying at Chicago. 

Flour dropped 20 cents a barrel in 
.Oregon. 

Tne Clapp committee will delve 
further into the "yellow-dog fu~d" ol 

' the insurance companies. 

Happenings of the Week in they filed an intention of marriage at 
the city clerk's office on Aug. 1, th€ 
girl giving her age as '20 and the D.:.an 
is on the records as 32. The marriage 

Minor Mention of a Week's 
Important Events. 

Plans were -complete d for the NeVI 
York naval review Oct. 12-15. There 
·wm be 127 ships in line. 

Condensed Form. During ·a rainstorm in Washington. 

certificate has ·been returned to the 
REPUBLICAN STATE· COM. city clerk's office. The officials are 

using their utmost efforts to locate the 
missing pair, and when found the 

A HISTORY OF SEVEN DAYS 

N. J., thousa.nds of snails appeared on 
the 'street. Walking was impossible. · 

Major. Frank A. McNeeley, secre· 
tary of the New- York State Armo·ry 
Commission, died suddenly in Boston 

Twelve prisoners of whom nine Haverhl.ll Has 
0 

bl C 
1 

b t• man is liable to face some pret:!J!. 
ou e e e ra ion- serious charges. Paragraphs Which Briefly Chronicle were negroes, were whipped in the 

New Ca:stle, Del., county workhouse Man, 44, 

Postoffice 
Girl, 15, Missing
Burglarized at Ep

ping. 

The newly elected members o'f the Re
publican State committee to the num
·ber of 10 met at Concord Friday for 
the purpose of organization. The fol· 
lowing officers were elected: 

• • • 
New Hotel for Plymouth. 

That Plymouth i.s to have a new 
hotel is now an assured fact, the plans 

. of the architect having been accepted 
last Friday and the ground for tb,e 
addition to the residence of the late 
Charles M. Morse having been staked 
out. The new hotel is to have forty 
rooms with spacious tlinlng room, of
fice, parlor and music room, with wide 

the Events of Interest as Bulle-

tined by Wire, Wireless and 
Cable-Foreign News. 

Washington 
President Taft issued an order UP· 

holdingJ_ Secretary FisAer 's revocation' 
of the valentine ruling forbidding the 

. wearing of reugious garb or insignia 
in Indian schools. 

. They were convicted of theft. 
Mrs. Julia Desaing of Sterling, Ill., 

in sueing her husband for divorce, al· 
leges that he sa,t her on top of a red· 
hot stove while she was scan tily cla d 

Kansas' Roosevelt presidential elec· 
tors will go on the ballot this year in 
the independent colum~ by *reemen.t 
with the Republican · party . 

Chairman, Hob. Jesse M. Barton of 
Newport. . corridors. The foundation will be puy. 

of . in as soon as the contract can be let, Secretary, Philip H. Faulkner 
Keene. 

Colonel Roosevelt will appear before 
the Clapp committee investigating 
campaign contributions on October 1. 
The i::ommittee has also determine·d 
to hear J . Pierpont Morgan and George 
"vV. Perkins . 

Approximately one-twelfth of the 
permanen t population of Atlantic City, 
N. J., is under indictment charged 
with some crime. 

Treasurer, 
poncord. 

and it is intended that the building 
William F. Thayer, of shall be completed and ready for oc About 4,000 men employed in cop

per mines in Bingham, Utah, went on 
strike for a wage increase of 50 cents 
a day-. 

Executive committee-Rockingham 
county, Col. !"· S. Wetherell of Exe
ter Hillsboro county, .Col. William B. 
Rotch of Milford, Frank L. Downes of 
!Manchester; Cheshire county, Hon. 
Charles Gale Shedd of Keene; Sulli
can county, John H. Glynn of New
port; Stafford county, Siauey :F. Stev
ens of Somersworth; Grafton county, 
George H. Turner of Bethlehem; Mer
rimack county, Frank P. Quimby of 
Concord; Belknap county, Hon. Henry 
B. Quill'by of Lakeport. The meill'ber
shlp for Carroll and Coos counties 
will be taken up at a later 'meeting of 
the committee. 

It was also voted to have a commit
tee on publicity and it was left with 
the chairman to make the appoint
ments thereto. 

Plans were discussed for a vigorous 
campaign, of which s·peaking will be a 
feature, and in addition to some 40 
speakers from New Hampshire who 
will take the st4mp, some of the most 
noted leaders of the party from abroad 
will be heard. 

• • 

cupancy by May first of next year. -

• • • 
New Business Block for Littleton. 

Littleton is soon to have a new busi· 
ness block to replace the one · destroy
ed by fire not long since, which is to 
cost $60,000. It will have a big stor , 
a movill'g picture theatre and a res
taurant on its ground floor. The sec
ond and thil-d floors will ibe laid ou 
into ofli.ces, suites of rooms and sin
gle rooms. It will serve the purpose 
of a hotel in a way, the upper rooms 
being used for lodging purposes and 
the restaurant furnishing eating fa· 
cilities. 

President Taft ordered the heads of 
pepartments to proceed in the prep
ara tion of a · l}ational budget despite 
the prohibition of Congress. 

rrhe Department of Agriculture has 
ordered that the only two specimens 
o"\, the Ga.rdenia tree, which are in the 

nited States, be preserved. 

Governor Eberhart was the victor in 
the first popular primary for the Re
publican nomination for governor in 
Minnesota. 

Robert E. Pritchard, a. leading law
yer of T ennessee, died in a Chat
tanooga court room from acute indi
gestion. 

A mob of 5,000 strikers and sympa
'.hizers in Superior wrecked six street 

· A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. A. ~ars ·and beat crews and guards. More 
G. Vanderbilt at Caesar's Camp, Wim- than 30 persons were injured. 
bledon. The baby is heir to $60,000,- Armed with axes, 125 .employes of 

Personal 

000 probably. in electrical company chopped down 
The women's Titanic memorial fund ~he wooden tabernacle of the Voli-

Found It out Too Late. amounts to $30,000, according to Mrs. mites in Zion. City, Ill. 
John Hays Hammond, chairman of T U •t d St t ~ h 1 

• • • 

J ames McNally was found beside - wo lll e . a es mars a s were 
the commit tee. k 'll d f b h the railroad tracks at Atkinson Thurs--' 1 e rom am us ntar Coffeyville, 

Col. Roosevelt said he per nally K b "b ti " T h day evening with a bad scalp wound, an., Y oo eggers. wo ot ers was in favor of the recall of a Presi- t 11 · · d 
caused ·by rolling from a freight car were mor a Y .mJure · dent, although it is not in his platform. F d I ..., ·d d on which he was stealing a ride. He .e era OM.ice.rs ra1 e a counter-

Juclge ·w escott wi drew from .the •e1·t· g d · 'Cl 1 d d · a 
Wa" taken i·n ftharge by the pol1'ce J. l m en m eve an an seize "' ~ New Jersey prima ry co'ntes t ror ·, the t of Haverhill, Mass., who let him go wo men, their wives and a quantity 

United States Senate, leaving ·Con- f t I 
Friday morning. Soon after it wa D oo s. gressman Hughes to lead the fight Th N y k t p 
dl·scovered that he was wanted by ' e ew or s ate rogressive against ex-Senator James Smith, Jr. the Strafford county authorities for committee has adopted a small gold 

The State's Finances. breaking jail at Dover. .bull moose~ ii. cont ributor's badge. 
State Treasurer Carter gave out a • • • Sporting · The ·milli g plant of the Berger-

statement Saturday morning of the I Crit tenden ompany in Milwaukee, 
financial icondition of the state Sep'C. Epping Post Office Burglarized. Witq the International L eague sea- Wis., was d troyed by fire. The loss 
1, 1912. The figures , which will be of The citizens of Epping village were son at an end, Toronto winning the ls $250,0p o. 
interest ·to every taxpayer, are as foi- startled by a heavy explosion early pennant, it is unoffic ially announced George Wi son, who escaped from 
lows: Friday morning, and an investigabtion i~~t ~::7ec~~t;!~~lli~;·s ~:~~g~~h: ~he Tombs Prison, New York, July 7, 

The cash on hand on Sept. 11, 1912, revealed that the post office had een B w-ai; a rrested in Philadelphia a s lie 
· · t d b b 1 n rront of os ton Nationals a t $5,ooo per. 0 tepped off a tra1·n after h·av1·nb- com· was $283,987.11. There were received en ere y urg ars ana t e , _ 

1 J. Q. Hatfield, the English swimmer, 
from all sources during the year the the safe blown off. The burg ars se· broke the world's record for . the 1,000- mitted a robbery in Atlan~ic City. 
sum of $2,797,894.59. cured more than $1000 in cash besides Charles Wald, a Wrigb:t aviator, Hew 

. I 1 f t "'h1'ch had yard swim by covering the distance in '.o Glen Head, L. I ., from New Rochelle 
If you do not believe this Is a talka- The disbursements on all accounts a arge supp Y P s amps " 13 minutes 19 1-5 :::econds .. 

tlve nation you should note that 6s for the year were $2 ,514,054.43, Jeav- just been r eplenished. The cash was . . with a 50-pound bag of m ail. He 
I " ly t 1 i·ng fun'ds Three Kmsley, t he ct1ve_ youngste. r of the buc"ed a st1'fi' m1·nd all the may, mak· 

per cent. of the world's tel€phone ing in the treasury on Aug. 31, 1912, arbe pos a sav s · R d " " .. . f t he e s, has_ legs 1 ke Billy Hamilton an.ti 'tng t he •ti·i·p 1·n 20 mi·nutes. 
calls lh 1911 were registered in the the close of the fiscal year, $567,- men were seen runnmg rom ·Unlted~tate.~· 827.27,. , building immediately after the exp.l. a chest like T mmy McCarthy. It is The res ignation of Col~nel Roost 

. • - _ , '• e> ~ 1.. ~00 rq_~ . ·oo lyn. club iad a Chane 1 ·f e l t f t'(?m he R apublic1;u C ub of N e,· 

11!'1~i#-'"-..;.... ..... Moa""n· '" <:· ·· ;, ,:; ;;...:~~: .... _~I m;n~ : fo1_10_'//>_in_~_i __ t_h_e __ d_e_o. t_ ' _s_t_a_te_:~•--·-·-------·--------I ~:~6~t t~1su! 1 ilslilg player once and t o:k was acc.ept~d wit~?u .. _commen .: 

JORDAN DIES 
FOR CRIME 

Wife Mnrderer Electrocuted irJ 
Charlestown State Prison. 

KISSED MOTHE~ GOOD BYE 

Current Turned on at-12.15.30 a. m.
/ 

Was Brave to End-Mother's 
Bii:thday Gift of FloY'ers Laid 

Across Breast. 

Boston-CMster S. Jordan of Som
erville, who !tilled hiS wife in their 
Hat at 509A Medford street, Somer
ville, on Sept. 1, 1908, and was ar
res ted two days later in a We.st End 
lodging hous e, after he had failed to 
dispose of the trunk into which he
had bundled her dismembered body, 
was electrocuted in ·accordance with 
the decree of the court early Tues
day morning at the state prison. 

Like Bertram G. S.pencer; th& 
Spring-field murderer who was . exe
cuted in the same chair just a week 
before, Jordan met death calmly. 

Jordan said, "Sheriff, .J am ready to. 
die. I hope I have done some good 
ln the world, and that my death may 
be of some good to the world. I am 
glad you icame to see me and hope
that you will be near me at the end." 

For the first time in the history 
of the ·Charlestown death house a. 
mother was allowed to give the part
ing kiss to a son condemned to th& 
chair, before he started on his final 
march. 

W hen the 'body w-as taken from the
chair after being .pronounced dead of
ficially by Dr. George B. Magrath, 
medical examiner of Suffolk county, 
it was laid on the receiving table
near the chair. Taking a large, but 
faded, •bouquet of asters, the birthday 
present the dead man had received 
from his mother on his 33d and last 
birthday, Thursday, G. L eona1·d Mc
Neil!, Jordan's Christian S·cience ad
viser, laid them on the still breast. 
and crossed the arms over them. 

Jordan's last day was marked by . 
an unexpected visit from his aged 
parents and other members of the
family and a pathetic farewell seen~ 
between him and his mother. It bad 
been understood that the iast visit 
from members of his family had tak
en place. 

Mr. McNeil went to Jordan's cell at 
9 a. m. and shor tly af terwards trans
mitted to Warden Bridges Jordan's 
earnest request that he be permitted 
another visit from those closest, to 
h im. Jordan was certain tha t he
wou!d{ not brttak down I! tne 1~'lor 

him. 



. ... ~~~~~,,.;::.:.:;;..,.~.::::;;;i~~~~~j;;~;:~~...,..":111The> fol11:n\'ing i§i''the dJpt • state, 
m ent: 

mn·crg-rm'llfe'Ulately atter me exroo; ti '"~0;7~1 sbrc ·, d 
. ·ll>n • _ , , ,_ .• _~__,fl .j;: y \ ...,, ooiyn cu ,1a 

· f' ' ,~to et fois pr iising player 

• 

Man He arises 
• Liabilities on Sept. 1, 1911, $2,155,-
897 .38; assets, $692,031.70; lll:'!t indebt
edness, $1,463,847.68. 

A · d c · · pas~ed it' up. 
ppornt·e ommissioner. . Connie Mack, manager of the Ath-

Woman In New Jersey, whose hus
band refused to take her to a moving 
picture show, deftly hit him on the 
bead with an ax. Ax and you shall re
ceive, as it were. 

On Sept. 1, 1912, the liabilities 
were $2,405,137.99; assets, $1,018,-
099.03; net debt, $1,387,038.96. 

Showing a reduction for the year 
of $76,808.72: 

The re~ent death of John B. Morrill ]etic~. has broken an invariable rule 
of Lacoma left a vacancy on the by picking a winner for the coming 
.. >oard of commissioners for Belknap w'orl 's series. Mack unequivocally 
county whLch has just been filed by picks the Boston Red Sox to defeat 
the Supreme court by the appointment the <fiants. 
of Stephen . L. Weeks of Gilmanton. 

During the year 1910-11 the reve
nues of the state totaled $1,436,845.71; 
for the year 1911-12, $1,707,201:57. In
crease in revenue during the year, 
$270,355.66. 

Mr. Weeks, in addition to filling the 
unexpired term to April 1, 1913, has General 

According to one estimate, ft costs 
110,000 a year to keep a hydroplane 
ln commission. One could keep a 
White elephant for that sum, and rl:-ot 
have half the trouble. 

After a Brooklyn woman had run 
the house thirty-five weeks on -$55 h.,. 
husband left her, saying that she was 
no wife for a poor man. Evidently 
she overfed the brute! 

It has been established that the lln· 
clent · Egyptians had the hookworm. 
IA.nd despite all their wisdom they ap· 
J;>arently lacked thymol and epsom 
salts. 

The South Jersey peach crop ls said 
to be the greatest ever known. A 
Jleach of a crop, as it were. 

A lobster may sul!er when it is be· 
Ing cooked, but think of the agony of 
~he lobster who foots the bill. 

A:- bad-very bad-sign of the times 
ts that convicts are gaining the sym
pathic ear of justice by writing bad 
J>athetic e_ar of justice by writing bad, 
Ing public Is alarming. 

An English physician says th;i.t fn 
800 years the majority of the people 
on earth will be insitne Judging by 
the political arguments, a lot of them 
won't have to watt that long. 

An Inventor has completed a ma
..chlne for making cheap cigarettes at 
'the rate of 15 a minute, and now all 
that Is required Is a cheap, noncorros
ive machine to consume them. 

The expenditures for the year 1910-
11 were $1,607,484.06; for the year 
1911-12, $1,63-0,392.65. Increase in ex
penditures during the year $22,908,59. 

* * * 
Lost on Mt. Washington. 

been nominated as commissioner on 
the Republican ticket. 

THE ~OLICE BLO-rTER. 
Thi:eves entered the place of busi

ness of P. Dufort & Company at New
market and took and carried away 
six suit · cases. The men were re
cognized, arrested and bound over to 
the next t erm o.f court. 

Petty thieves are getting in thei r 
work at Littleton, no locality being 
exempt except the heart of the town. 
Gardens, orchards, stables, hen yards 
and cellars seem to be the places se-
1-ected as a base of operations. 

Manchester thieves employed a 
baby carriage to carry oft' the loot 
secured by the rob'bery of a fruit 
store. The vehicle contained a load 
of 1lJananas and a cash register, in 
which over $20 in cash was register
ed. 

Ed. Rich, while laying a fire in the 
great stone fireplace at his bungalow 
at Mount 13unapee, in lifting a large 
log, hit his head on the stone work 
causing him to b ite through his 
tongue. The wound is both serious 
and painful. 

John M. Keenan, a young surveyor 
employed with the party now at work 
on Mt. Wasl}.ington, strayed a way . 
from his com.pan ions on W ednes<i.ay 
of last week and did not return. His 
companions tried to find him that 
night without· success, and Thursday 
searching parties \>/ere organized ill 
charge of experienced guides, and 
made a thorough search for the mis& 
ing man, as many as 1-00 men being 
engaged in the search at times. Up 
to Saturday night he had not been 
found, nor was any trace . or him dis
covered. The mountain was covered 
all the time with a dense fog, rain 
fell heavily at times, and the weath
er was so cold near the summit that 
ice formed. The missin,g man had 
neither food, compass nor extra 
clothing, and knew little of wood 
craft. But little hope was felt Satur- A. H. Furbush was arrested in 
:lay night that he would ever •be Keene charged with passing two 
found llilive. worthless checks, each for $25. He 

* * * pleaded not guilty and was bound 
Double Celebr-ation at Haverhill. over to the October term of the su-

The town of Haverhill has a double perior 1court in the sum of $300. He 
celebrat\on Friday, the 0ccasion being went to jail for Jack of bondsmen. 
the commemoration of the 1501;h an- Thieves entered the drug store of 
niversary of the founding of the town L A. Shurtleff at Whitefield on a 
and the dedication of the soldiers' r~cent evening and escaped with con
monument, which w11s erected by thf siderable booty. The cash drawer 
town and the Woman's Relief Corps. was touched for about $75; also sev
It was the first settlement in what eral watches; three revolvers and sev
was then known as Coos county, and eral articles of lesser value were 

Another actress has obtained a di- the nearest settlements on the south taken. 
vorce from her hustland, but will not, were the towns of Oharlseton on the Franlc Linehan, one of the most

troublesome •boys in the "famHy" at 
the State Industrial school, and who 
recently took French leave for the 
third time, gave himself up to the . 
officers at McGregorsvi.Jle, and was 
taken back to the institution to finish 
out his term with a little added tq 
make up for his vacation. 

we fear, cause the press agents to Connecticut river and Boscawen and 
cease complaining about the popular!- Canterbury on the Merrimack river. 
ty of the moving picture shows. The monument is of light Barre 

.;' granite and stands 6 fee t, 6 inches 
In the midst of new sensations and tn height with a .base of 8 feet, 8 in., 

startling developments the unloaded and is properly inscribed. The dedi
plstol Is still killing its victims In the . catory address was by Hon. Alfred 
good old~fashloned way. s. Roe of Worcester, ·Mass., with exe·r

Ohio women have formed an anti
gossip league. Such charity ought ~o 
cover even the fashionable sins of the 
hobble skirt and the cigarette. 

cises by members of Natt Westgate 
Post, G. A. R. Exercises appropriate 
to t:he anniversary of the town were 
held in the Town Hall, and comprised 
addresses, demonstrations of old time 
industries, ba'nd concerts, etc. 

* * • 
Ther-e is Trouble Aheaa rur Him, 

Some women are born beautlrcl, but 
statistics show that- a great many more 
\ave beauty thrust upon them by so· 
detv reporters who write up their Laconia authorities are 
weddings. J Lerested in locating Allen 

much 
Chase, 

in-
44 

Kitchen Er-aser-. 
An ordinary blackboard eraser ts 

splendid to keep near the kitchen 
range. By usi ng it to wipe off the top 
the range is kept clean and does not 
need to be washed or • polished but 
once or twice a week. These eraserE 
ca1:1 be purchased a t a very small co t. 
-Mother's Magazine. 

• 

Robert C. Conner, a New York po
ljcE)man, was held in $500 bail on 
charges of stealing a dressed pig. 

All Jewish enlisted men in the'army 
and navy were granted leave of ab
sence to observe Yorn Kippur. 

F astest New iork-Chicago trains 
are to be run at a twenty-hour rate 
lnstead of eighteen. 

The clubhouse of the Cornell Ath· 
letic Club at Ithaca, was destroyed by 
tire. 

Chicago live stock experts are f ree 
ly predicting that high grade steers 
w ill be selling at $15 a hundredweigp.t 
by Christmas. . 

Hundreds of men and women in 
bathing at Mobile, Ala., came out 
black. Creosote had escaped from a 
wrecked li ghter. 

G. Albert and Albert G. Hall, twins, 
and both veteran telegraphers of 
·washington, '· celebrated their 81st 
bir thday. 

State Commissioner of Agriculture 
Calvin J. Rusin figures that the state 
will get a net profit of $50,000 from 
the receipts at the state fair at Syra
cuse. 

The new motor ship, Christian X, 
arrived at New York from New Or-

1 Jeans, averaging 12.93 knots an hour 
on the voyage. She will proceed to 
H amburg. 

".l'inding the dog that had bitten him 
ali ve and well ·saved W. J. Scovell of. 
Philadelphia from the fear · of rabies, 
which was driving him to insanity and 
death. 

Ward Worthington, 23 years old of 
Ph!iladelphia. was tl10ught to be dead 
and as a last resort the puimotcr was 
used. After six hours' work the pati
ent was able to speak and eat. 

:Mayor Gaynor, of New York, made 
public a long letter defending the po· 
lice force. enumerating reforms he has 
accomplished and hinting at steps for 
the r emoval of District-Attorney W hit
man. 

Governor Dix refused the invitation 
of the boxing commissioner to witness 
a boxing match in New York city. 

Philadelphia plainclothes men wear
ing stra v hats gathered in 30 playful 
hat smashers to be fined $7.50 apiece. 

·'Suicide Point," from which many 
persons have leaped to thei r death, 
has been cut away by employes of the 
Niagara State Rese vation. 

A band of Japanese, 50 strong, met 
in secret conclave in Grand Junction. 
Col., to draw lots to determine which 
should commit hari-kari as a tribute tr 
the late Emperor. They were routec 
l>Y the police. 

The resignation of Col~nel Roost 
-~ elt frQm 'he--Repl\b1ic\ln ( ub of Ne 
York was accepted wilhou com!l1en , 
'l.nd the usual phrase "with regret" 
was omitted. 

The Federal Bureau of Labor, after 
investigation in thirty-two States, re 
ported au average increase · in the 
-::ost of living in' the last ten years ol 
50 per cent. 
A~ociation Park, the home of 

Kansas City's American Association 
~earn, was destroyed by a fire that 
also burned a plant o.f the City Ice 
and Storage Company, · at Nineteenth 
'l.nd Olive streets, and two- residences. 
'l.11 near the park. The to tal loss was 
$100,00Q. 

Foreign 
Several' hundred Portuguese soldiers 

with machine guns left Macao for the 
lsland of Colo wan to' exterminate the 
Chinese pirates. 

Tlie French police will permit no 
more duels in crowded sections of 
Paris. All duelists mus t go to seclud· 
ed places. 

The British army dirigible, Gamma, 
struck · a h illside at Devizes, England, 
and• was wrecked. The crew es
caped. 
T~e Japanese Emperor was invest

ed with the order of the Garter by 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, tJ:i.e rep· 
resentative of King George. 
, Three political prisoners in the jail 
at Nerchiusk, Asiatic Russia, commit 
ted suicide after seeing a comrade 
knouted. 

Zeppelin's dirigible balloon, Hansa, 
made an oversea trip from Hamburg 
to Sweden and Denmark, and return, 
in 13 hours. 

The Canadian Pacific railway tele· 
graphers received a 12 per cent. ad· 
vance in pay and 10-hour scheduie. 
There w111 be no strike. 

The British Army manoeuvres were 
halted when it became apparent avia· 
tion was revolutionizing the science ot 
war. 

A man named Buettner jumped from 
the top of the famous column of Vic· 
tory in the T iergarten. Berlin, and wa& 
in·stantly killed. The column Ls 245 
feet high. 

A wild elephant attacked a mail 
coach in the northern part of Ceylon 
and killed the driver. Passengers who 
were thrown out hid in a nearby cul· 
vert. 

General Sir Robert Baden-Powell. 
the hero of Mafeking, is to be mar: 
ried in London to Miss Olive Symes. 

The President of Argentina haj 
sent a bill to the Congress authorizing 
a loan of $60,000,009 for sanitary 
works. 

Cadets of the Tlapan Military School 
in Mexico City are being armed in 
anticipation. of an attack upon the 
city by r ebels. 

The thir d great north Ireland anti
:10me rule demonstration was held at 
·,ondonderry, and thousands of 
1rangemen cheered the watchword. 
Ulster will fight." ' 

him. Jordan was certain tha t h& 
would~ not br ak down if he or 
were granted him. 

It was granted. Warden Bridges no
tified Jordan's family of the request 
and told them they might come If' 
they desired. Shortly after 10 o'clock 
a closed touring car, that nf Freder
ick C. Kend·a)] of 29 Highland road, 
West Somerville, brother'in.-law of 
Jordan, -drove· up, bringing Phineas G. 
Jordan, the prisoner's 7·0-year-old fa
ther; Mrs. Mary E. Jordan, his moth-

, er, who is 67 years old; Mrs. Nettie 
E. Livermore, Jordan's sister ancl 
wife of J esse L. Livermore of River
side drive, New York; Frederick C. 
Kendall and his wife, M.rs. Nellie J. 
Kendall, w.ho is Jordan's sister. 

The surµmons had been so unex·' 
pected that there wail not time to get 

· word to Joroon's 'brother, Elmer E. 
Jord·an of Beacon street. Bro~kline, 
who had calle d to see the prisoner 
the preceding afternoon. 

His las t three meals showed ' that 
he was not at any time n ear a break
down.' H e ate well and carri ed to t he: 
end hi"S r eputation of being the hearti
est eater of any of the m en who had! 
been imprisoned in the death house. 

TAFT PRAISES CHARITIES. 

Washington-How best to care for 
delinquent children and needy fami
lies· was the theme of the papers and 
addresses at the meetings of the Na
tional Conference of Catholic Chari
ties. Three sessions of the conven-
1tion were h eld simultaneously during 
the forenoon at the Catholic univer
sity and In the afternoon President 
Taft r eceived the delegates at the 
White Ho.use and told them that their 
presence "suggesteq. the passage we 
know from the scI"ipture, 'The great
est of all is charity.' " 

WELCOMES DELEGATES. 

Washington-Welcomed by Presi
dent Taft and attended ·by some 300() 
delegates from a ll parts of the world, 
the 15th internationa.l congress on 
Hygiene and demography is in ses
sion here. It is the first time ih 6() 
years of existeuce th€\ congress has 
met in the United States. 

STANDARD STILL FIGHTING. 

New York-The Standard Oil com
ipany of New Jersey is still assigning 
sales territory to oil ·r efineries of its 1 

former subsidiaries outside of its own 
territory,- according to testimony giv
en at the hearing of the Waters
Pierce-Standard Oil litigation. 

K. OF P. LOSES SUIT. 

Utica, N. Y.-In a decision rendered• 
in United States com;t here Judge 
Ray holds that the supreme lodge, 
K12ights of Pythias, has no right to 
increase the assessment of an insured 
_nember. 



_iOOWN THE AM 
·oNA RAFT 

R
A VENOUS ;whirlpools, tigers, struck with pity for me, took up a 
sharks, cannibals and malaria collection of money to buy me a tick· 
are incidents of an amazing et to the village of Marecasas, 50. 
voyage of 4,000 miles made by miles down the river. O'N~il got a 

. a St. Louisan, part of the way job as engineer on the same launch 
nn a fragile raft from near the source on which I traveled, but was put 
t o the mouth of the Amazon, which ashore because he was too ill to per· 
1s the longest river. In the world. The form his duties. 
marvel of the trip is increased by the Monkey Saved Farrar's Ll.fe. ' 
fact that for. most of the journey he Here I 'should have died but for a 
wa's without IJlOney. monkey, the property of an unfeeling 

The hero or the adventure is Frank native, the keeper of a hotel Into 
S. Farrar of St. Louis, a mining engl- whose tender mercies I fell. Although 
neer. His thrilling story, with humor- I was shaking violently with bhills, he 

'()US episodes, is told in his · own said to me: 
words. "You've got to go to work." I pro· 

I left home In February, -906, under tested and begged for quinine. "If 
<eontract to take charge . of placer you don't work," he replied, "I'll put 
mines in the interior of Bolivia. The you .in the stocks." I was too sick to 
<Company by wh1ch I was employed care, and told him to go ahead. · 
teft me stranded and unpaid at La The stock, an instrument of tor
P az, Bolivia, in debt to a hotel $200 ture, consisted of a framework with 
for board and lodging. Unable to 'pay, holes through which my -fee t, arms 
f stole of( in the night, stowed away and head were thrust. For two days 
1>n a boat crossing Lake Titicaca and nights I sat in this machine, al
(which, 11,000 feet above tbe sea ternately treezin.g with chills and con
tevel, is said to be the highest lake suming with fever. The time passed 
tn the world), and so made my way like an evil dream. It was the cus-
ito Peru. tom of the people to pelt with missiles 

t I b the ~ unfortunate occupants of the Here, with varying, for unes, o -
~ned work which occupied me· for stocks. But the natives pitied me, 
more than three years. I was em- and some of them even gave me tea 
ployed at various times by the Peruv- and food by stealth. 
i an Railroad corporation and by dif- Finally the hotelkeeper, muttering 
ferent mining companies. I was at that he didn't want me to "die on 
nne time superintendent of the Yani· him," set me free and ordered the 
mina camp 16 600 feet above sea level, cook to give me the water in which 
1n the Andes, 'and rich in copper and ·· he boiled the rice, so that I would not 
eilver. starve. 

In the fall of 1910 I went to Lim.a. The monkey of which I have spoken 
the Paris of South America, and was a prodigious thief. It stole every
passed three months. I a:lso spent all thing it could lay paws on. It oc
of the money I had saved, not fore- curred to me that it would be safe for 
'boding tl::itt I was soon to fall ill. I me to steal what food I needed and 
obtained work in a lead smelter at blame the thefts on the monkey. 
Huancayo and became poisoned with Thereupon the monkey's pilfering 
the rp.etal It was then thdt I deter- !!ftlvity doulbled it seemed to its mas
mlnet~ to <make my way to .Yqult?~• •a t~r. ~- ( u.n ntolk<><>nA Bein r 

THE N,.EWMA..R..K..ET ADVE.RTISER. 

GOES BACK ·fo YEAR 1716 
Oldest Structure In Berks County, 

Pennsylvania, Was Built by Swed· 
lsh Settlers at That Time. 

Douglasville, Pa.-Of much interest 
to automobilists passing through the 
Schuylkill valley is the old Swede 
house here. Thli historic structure, 
the oldest building in Berks county, 
marks lhe northernmost settlement in 
the state of the Swedes, who were 
the first white settlers of Penasylva· 
nia. The building was erected in 1716 
and with .the exception of slight al· 
terations stands as it did nearly two 
centuries ago. 

The Swedes who penetrated the un· 
known wilderness were · a part of the 
colony which effE!cted the first settle 
ment on the Delaware in 1638. At 
that time this section of Pennsylva· 
nia was known as New Sweden. The 
question of encouraging the settle 
ment of this region by the Swedes 

Oldest House in Berks County. 

had been considered by the king of 
Sweden a decade prior to that, but 
his war with the Germans and his 

Scientists Believe There 

U7ASHINGTON.-Secretary Wilson 
YJ is looking for bedbugs in his offi
cial and not his private capacity. Mr. 
Wilson wants all the bedbugs he can 
get, and furthermore he' is willing to 
pay a fair price for them. 

This is not a hobby with Tama 
.7lm. In fact, he has no ·intention of 
ever coming in personal contact with 
the unpopular' bipeds or quadrupeds 
or centipedes, whichever class they 
happen to belong to. Mr. Wilson 
wants as many of this species of the 
bug family as he can buy at a nickel 
apiece-for purely experimental p<"ur-
poses. . 

On the old Lewis farm, near Vien-
1ia, a few miles from Washington, 
the department of agF!culture main· 
talns an experimental farm. Every 

' ~lass of bugs that have any part what
soever in farm life are being studied 
by the department's scientists: 

In the railroad station at Vienna 
this sign was posted: 

"WANTED-Bedbugs. Five cents 
will be paid for each bedbug deliv· 
'llrecf at the office of the experimental 

Is a Reason for Bugs 
farm of the department of agrlcul· 
ture.'' 

The farmers of Vienna intend to 
cail at the farm and make sure that 
accommodations have been made for 
the s·afekeeping of the bugs. 

Some of Uncle Sam's scientists be
lleve there is a: reason for bedbugs 
and if they manage to substantiate 
this theory they intend to put them 
to work at a more gratuitous task 
than that upon which they are gener
ally engaged. 

There is a theory that .most self
respecting species of bugs will have 
no dealings with bedbugs-in fact, 
they will not live in the same neigh· 
borhood. 

This theory is based upon two as
sumptions. The first is' that bedbugs 
are scrappers and beat up and kill 
anything else that happens to cross 
their way in bugdom. · 

Now the department of agriculture's 
scientists have about decided which 
bugs do· the most damage to fruit 
trees. These experiments have· been 
carried on at the Lewis farms for 
many months. The most deadly bugs, 
as far as fruit' is concerned, have been 
segregated in. boxes and bottles. 

The bedbugs are to be introduced 
to these select fruit killers and then 
the scientists are going to see what 
happens. 

If the bedbugs carry o.er the hon
ors Uncle Sam may try to induce 
them to leave their present abodes for 
fruit orchards. 

~ubsequent sµdden death delayed ana Ah, It Was a Sad Day for "Count" Perreard 
nearly ended the project. 

A part of the congregation of the JEAN PERREARD, true son of 
old Swedes' (Gloria Del) church, Parls, he of the Cafe de Perreard, 
which is now embraced in Ph!ladel. was disconsolate the other day. 
phia, under the leadership of Andrew It was the Sabbath e.nd also the an
Rudmau., made an exploration of th~• nniversary of the fall of the Bast!le. 
Schuylkill in 1701 for the purpose of And for the first time in years the 
establishing an inland trading post "count," as he ls familiarly known, 
with the Indians. They found suit- failed to observe the day. The count's 
able land several miles north ~f the celebrations have been notable events 
Manatawney creek, where William W h' t f but the 

f p In as mg on or years, 
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Penu, the new proprietor o ennsyl- ount let the day ass quietly because 
vania, granted them 10,000 a~re~ ~t fell on a Sunda~. songs of dear old Paris. And all re-

The settlement was na~e oriat- Everything about the Chateau de membered how the count used to say, ton and the Swedes lived m harmony · 
with the Indians and thrived there Perreard was normal, except . that when asked how he would celebrate 
long before the advent into the region Crom a window breezed the tricolor the independence day of France: 
of the English and German settlers of La Belle France. . "Oh, eet will be ze grande time.'' 
Their descendants are found in th~ Stilled . were the clinkmg glasses, The continental Suntlay has about 
localJty to this day. Some of them, bec:i-rtuse hit wtai s thef ~TabhbatMh day_.11Th~ as much chance in Washington as 
whose names are still perpetuated, i;iea Y c an ng o e arsei es, the count would have had in the 
were Andrew Bankson, Benjamin Bur- as only the coui:it could_ chant it, was Marathon, and so the only way the 
den, Peter Boon, Benj~min Boon, Jus- not wafted out mto Thirteenth _street head of the house of Perreard could 
tin Justason, MouncetJastice, John !rom the chateau windows as m the observe the day was to sip a little 

"uock Peter cock Ott Erne:;.l c - ast. 1 • • • • 

1 

green stqff, as it filtered th~gh a 
J cob Culln Matthis I ulston, Morion :~"~nc~l r:~:_~~i;~::.::o~n ~~e .. :~!:~t !~a;n1~~ ~~:~!~ 1~-~~ 0ae,,:t!1 ... e., ~~~;:, :~: 

A HIDDEN DANGER 
It ls a dufy of 

the kidneys to rid 
the blood of uric 
acid, an irritating 
poison that is con
st'a-ntly forming 
inside. · . 

When the kid
neys.fail, uric acid 
causes rheumati<; 
attacks, headache, 
dizziness, gravel, 
urj.nary troubles, 
weak eyes, dropsy 
or ~eart disease. 

Dean's Kidney 
Pills help the kid
neys fight off uric 
acid-bringing 
new strength to 
weak kidneys and 

"Every 
Picture 
Tells a 
Story" 

relief from backache and urinary ills. 
A North Carolina Case 

Mrs. M. P. Lee, 80 Ashland Ave., Ashe
ville, N. C., s ays: "I know that Doa n's 
Kidney Pills lire a ftne remedy. I . su!· 
!ered Intensely !rom v ain ln my back: and 
sides, and the action of my kidneys wao 
irregular. I often b e'came n ervous and 
dizzy. Doan's Kidney Pills fixed me up 
In a short time and I am now we!L I 
recommend this remedy h ighly." 
Get Doaa's at Aay Drue Store; SOc a Box 

ooAN's KirLNL~Y · 
FOSTER·MILBURN CO., Buffalo. New York 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be ov.ercome by 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
-act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness, 
Head
ache, 
Dizzi· 
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

~ 
FOR ALL 

EYE PAINS 'Pettits Eve-~Salve 

COULDWT HAVE DONE BETTER 

Marriage Arrangement Seemed Some
r thing of a Ba,rgain, but It Turned 

Out Happily. 

George A. Birmingham, the widely 
known writer, says there is no coun
try in the world where marriage, at 
least in the peasant class, is more a . 
matter cf barkaining, and yet shows a 
higher average of 11tability and con
tent than Ireland. Sometimes the 
man has never seen the woman be
fore they are brought together, the 
precise number of pounds, sows, or 
pigs to be handed over having been 
by that time settled. 

This is Illustrated in perilonal recol· 
lections just published by an Irish 

• 

woman. She was visiting with an 
aunt a cottage in the n~igh:borhood. 
and· admired a 1ine mahs~~Y c)le~t·-Q-;:.'S;r..:-::!l~ 
dTaWP.Tl'I. 
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eity on the upper Amazon, to which, One day the hotelkeeper, missing Jacob Culln, Matthis F~ulston, Morton recalled the celebrations of yester- tricolori floated in the breeze from the drawers. · ' 
altilough 3,fiOOO miles from the coast, two eggs, which he ..had intended for. Mur.tis, Peter Yocum' and Mounce year and his friends missed' them. casemJnt of the cafe, 1 "'Twas for that I w~s · marrled,'" t• · 
ccean · steamers penetrate. I expected breakfast and which, without his Jones. The bon vivants of the town, who call The count could not have a public said the mistress of the cottage. A 

( 

there to obtain passage to New York. knowledge, , were in my pockets, said The old house above ·mentioned Perreard the count, recalled the trips party, and so he had none. It was a young farmer had also seen and ad· 
It was 1,000 miles from Oroya, where to me: was built by Mounce Jones, who had down the river as his guests and bad day for France. mired. A bargain was struck. There 
my journey started, to' Yquitos. "That monkey is a thief." , ! one of ' the largest tracts under cul- how he used to . chant the cabaret And the count w.as very, very sad. was no .money, but the bride was to 
Two Hundred Miles Through Forest. "He .sure is," said I, and stole away J tivation. It sands on the east bank have a couple of sheep, a yearling 

At Oroya I · met a locomotive engl- to eat my eggs unobserved. i of the 8'3huylldll, hiddfl!l on all sides '" bullock and the. db.est. The prudent 
neer named Paddy O'Neil, who was One day several natives, painted J by large trees. A road connecting A • I I D A"d H • young man measured it, and then 
out of employment, and, like myself, hideously, with thorns thrust through the two highways on either side of the grtCU tura epartment an I to OUSeWtVeS turned and asked: 
wjthout a penny. He decided to go their noses, came to the river to river now passes directly iu front of "An' which o' thim little girls 111 it!,. 
with me to Yquitos, where he had trade. They were peaceful, but It, from which the old date stone in "Commercial industries were long She was the· oldest- unmarried-
heard there was plenty of work. imagine IniY feelings, after . seei.llg its upper walls, bearinf the date 1716, ago studied by ' scientific methods, "nixt the doore," as the phrase was. 

The first leg of the trip was a 200· them eye me hungrily, to ,be told In Is easily decipherable. The building since it was fou~d that gaining knowl- "An' 
80 

I wint," she said, "and was 
mile walk over the mountains to the a whisper: "Those men are cannibals." is now used as the headquarters of a edge by experience was much more happy ever afterwards."-Tit Bits. 
Pacbitea river, which is the beginning · When my health was a bit better I boat club. 

1 

cQstlt than gaining it ·by . systematic 
<:Jf the Amazon. This tramp was 15 revenged myself on the hotel man by -------- study. It is only lately that we have 
days of nightmare. We followed a appropriating bis canoe one night and HIS TRUST JS IN THE BIBLE come to realize that it is equally 
government tmil through the impen· paddling away down the river. O'Neil, profitable to study the housekeepers' 
etrable forests, in which at nights we who had been almost as Ill as myself, Kaiser Declares He Solves All Ques- problems. 
could. heir the roars of tigers and went with me. We made our way in "Fifty years ago few such ques· 

tlons, Even of a Political Na-
1 

b jaguars.' We subsisted by begging 15 days to Cantumayo, begging our tlons had been taken to the a ora· 
ture, by the Scriptures. NO b h f th U It d Stat h 1 . t t' from the nativas whose huts we en· food_ as we went. The natives were ranc o e n e es gov· tory and few sc oo s gave ms rue ion 

countered. On the ninth day we were more than kind to us. . Paris, France.-Rene Puaux, the ernment comes so near to the life in such S\J/bjects. Today very ,many 
so nearly famished that I took . The trip was made h1~eous by mil· military - expert of the Temps, who of the people as the department of men and -vl>-omen of scientific training 
O'Neil's watch, walked back ten hons . of huge mosquitoes which I was in close contact with the German agriculture, which deals with the cot· have taken the home problem to the 
miles on the trail and sold it for ·$4. swarmed down on ' us until our feet empnrer during the recent maneuvers ton and other fibers of wbic}:l our laboratory and are finding ways of 
With the money I bought a bag of and bands wer.e black wlth the In· of th'e Swiss army, quotes the emperor clothes are made, the flocks and helping the housekeeper to solve her 
corn and llma bean£, on which we sects. The natives do not even take ing up his satisfaction with herds we raise, the crops we produce, problems satisfactorily. 
lived for the rest of the "hi~e." the . trouble to bru~h them off, b~t they ':::.es;:~ of the troops in a con versa· the food we eat and the timber of "The department of agriculture bas 

We passed several "tambos," or gov- tormented us terribly. At last, m pay· t' . h p id t F in the which our houses are built. studied many questions which relate 
ernment posts, in which we were per· ment for my repairing her sewing ma· ion wit res en orrer The closeness of the relation be- to the use of agricultural products on 

I • words: 1 d · h b b t mitted to sleep, but the officers of chine, a womaµ gave us a str P o. tween the department and the peop e the farm an m t e ome, u per· 
hi h d "Your army saves me six: army h t f b h l which never thought .of inviting us to mosquito netting, w c we sprea ' is in great measure due to t e fac haps none o t em as a c oser re· 

corps." eat. At last we reached the river, and over the canoe at night while we slept. that the use which is made of agri· lation to the household than the nu· 
O'Neil built a raft of logs twelve feet It happened that the chief of police The emperor in conversation con- •ultural products receives as much tritlon investigations of the office of 
long and five feet wide, surmounted at Cantumayo was an acquaintance stantly insisted upon the nec~ssity of attention as their production, and the experiment stations, which have to do 
by a bamboo platform, on which we of mine. He permitted me to sleep in understandings as tRe best means of great bulk of these products Is used with the use of agricultural products 
were to sit to keep ourselves dry. The the police station and paid for my · dissipating suspicion, and declared hie in the home. as hulllan foods and whose object is 
logs Were tl'ed together w1'th the bark meals at a neighboring house. The personal desire to maintain peace. On i tbi h f th to help the housewife in her efforts 

one occasion, tn' emphasizing this in Comment ng on s P ase 0 e 
of the balza tree. We bad no paddles, mistress of. this house had a mania department's work Secretary Wilson to provide good living at reasonable 

conversation with President Forrer, " but only lon"g poles. for medicine and insisted upon dq~ing said: cost, without undue labor.'' 
The Pacbltea river at that time was me with ·a horrible mixture until I the emperor intimated to the president 

narrow, but very swift, and there were was sicker than ever. that he acquired, much. of his insplra-
many logs floating on Its surface. It This decoction was a bowl of strong tion from the bible. 

d I "I don't care much for priests and seem~d as if our raft perversely in- liquor ma e from sugar cane, emon 
slated upon striking every one of juice anl'I salt. I implored her to give clergyment" said the em;ieror. "They 

b t h f · d d f It dilute the gospel witb too much of these logs, and at each collision I me quinine, u s e re use an e 
teared that th'e araft would go to that I had insulted her nostrum. 1 their own dogma. I hold to the bible, 

Which f constantly read and reread. pieces. Once it struck a stump and believe I sh11>uld have died had I not 
turned a complete somersault, fling- met an American negro named Tolbit. In it one find the solution of every 
Ing us into the water. He gave me a pound, or $4.86, with difficulty, o~ every problem, even of a 

Our danger was extreme. The wa- which I bought quinine and cognac. political description." 
ter was infested with venomous In four days the fever was broken. It is known that the emperor's main 
tnakes, alligators and fresh water Tolblt obtained a canoe (I suspect object in attending the maneuvers 
sharks. It was impracticable to swim be stole it) and we floated down the was to convince himself of the ability 
ashore, because the dense tropical river for seven days, stopping at vii· of the Swiss army to make the neu· 
bamboo forests would not permit us !ages for the nights. · But on the sev· trality of 'the country respected in 
to lan·d, so thickly did they grow. Bl.ft entb night the negro disappeared. case of war, and bis remark is inter· 
If we could have landed we should I was picked up by a tall and porn· preted to mean that by the Swiss army 
have been at the mercy of wild beasts. pous personage who called bmiself by forming a screen to prevent the 
There was nothing to do but swim the resounding name of Don Pedro French fron:i · invading Germany 
after the raft, which was floating Segunda La Jera, and who made an . through Switzerland, the Germans 
swiftly down the current. average of $100 a day by selling bould release six army corps in south 

After great efforts we overtook it, phony jewelry to the natives. He Germany for service in Alsace-Lor.
and in a few days reached Porto Ver- took me along to paddle his canoe. raine or along the Belgian frontier. 
mudis, where there Is the firs t of a He was so stingy that he would not 

1 string of wireless telegraph stations permit me to use the condensed milk Rat Attacks Sleeping Girls. 
, extending to the coast. he carried for his coffee, and refused Nanti-coke, Pa.-Cries of his two 

Here O'Neil and I both fell ill of to pay for the provisions be purchas· little sisters, Mary and Anna, aged 
malaria. Despite the fact that we ed unless compelled by force. I left five and seven years, summoned an 
could scarcely lift our beads, the na- him at Porto Sa n Francisco, where I older brother to their bedside: He 
tive botelkeoper made us cut down got work cutting down trees for 75 found them bleeding profusely from 
trees to pay for the scraps of food be cents a day. wounds on the face and arms and 
doled eut to us. There was no medl- Here I remained .15 days and left fighting desperately the -.1ttacks: of 
cine available. A nativ.e woman, only to ravo!d starvation. a large rat, which was gnawing thei ;· 

flesh. 
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Danced 500 Years 
. 
m Borneo Turkey Trot New? 

IT WILL be news to many doubtless 
that the much-criticised "turkey 

trot" bas been danced to the rain god 
of a savage tribe in the north of Bor
neo for more than five hundred years. 
Several young women of one of Wash
ington's exclusive circles were as· 
tounded when Prof. Edward David· 
son a Washington dancing master, 
made this statement to them during 
a lecture on the history of dancing. 

Professor Davidson said that the 
"trot" is one of the holy of holies 
in the religion of the savage Muruts. 
When there comes a prolonged dry 
spell these head-hunting natives per
form the trot day in and day out until 
the great rain god has heard their 
prayers. The professor visited the 
north of th e island s everal years ago. 
He says be saw them dance around 
the image of the god an entire night. 

"During the latter part of the 
eighteenth century the turkey trot 

. was introduced into the dancing 
schot>ls of Italy and Portugal, and 
soon everybody was doing it. In the 
first part of the nineteenth century 
It grad~ally died out.. 

"The clergy of Italy, Spain and Por· 
tugal made a loud outcry against the 
'heathen dance,' but the physical cul· 
turists and dancing masters favored 
it on the ground that it was good ex· 
erclse. In the fashionable dancing 
schools of Rome it was all the rage 
for a short time. Traces of the tur· 
key trot can be seen In the folk 
dances of Switzerland, Portugal, Spain, 
Italy and France. 

'!Jn 1888 an Italian named Giovanni 
Casini introduced the dance to San 
Francisco. For a time it was not ap· 
preciated much outside of Barbary 
Coast circles. Then it came to New 
York and certain .11.romlnent dancing 
masters introduced it into the Fou.r 
Hundred." 

Sounds Familia" 
"What did the preacher preach about 

Sund'aY.?" 
"Thou shalt not steal." 
"I'm getting tired of that kind of 

talk. What business has a preacher 
got mixing in politics?" 

Defined. 
"What's a 'moral victory,' pa?" 
"Any fight you win where the loser 

gets all the money."-Judge. 

A woman's headaches are natural; 
a man's are usually acquired. 

CAREFUL DOCTOR 
Prescribed Change of Food Instead of 

Drugs. 

It takes considerable courage for a 
doctor to deliberately prescribe only, 
food· for a despairing patient, instead 
of resorting to the usual list of medi· 
cines. , 

There are some truly scientific phy. 
slcians among the present generation 
who recognize and treat conditions as 
they .are and sboutd be treated, re
gardless of the value to their pockets. 
Here's an instance: 

"Four years ago I was taken with 
eevere gastritis and nothing would 
stay on my stomach, so that I wa& on 
the verge of starvation. 

"I heard of a doctor who had a sum• 
mer cottage near me-a specialist 
from N. Y.-and as a fast hope, sent 
for him. 

"After he examined me carefull:r 
be advised me to try a small quant!t;r. 
of Grape-Nuts at first, then as mY: 
stomach became stronger to eat more. 

"I kept at it and gradually got s.o I 
could eat and digest three teaspoon· 
fuls. Then I began to have color 'in. 
·my face, memory became clear, where 
before everything seemed a blank, MJI 
limbs got stronger and I could walk. 
So I steadily recovered. 

"Now after a year on Grape-Nuts J 
weigh 153 lbs. My people were aur 
prised at the way I grew fleshy and 
strong on this food." Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Rea<t 
the little book, "The Road to Wen. 
ville," in pkgs. 

"There's a reason." 
E:ver rend tile above Jettel''T A2:u; 

one appears from tlUtA 1ntilme. 

l 
are genuln.,, true, \ and rurr of' h 
lnterest. Ad..-. · 

f 

I 
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TH£ NEWMARKET . An VERTISER . . . Mr~. Jam~su::a:M~f Lawrence, C 0 M E T.Q ' U S ~:.ca;~onc::P:ir:tr:
1

t~r:e:ox::~ia l M·UST BELIEVE IT. 
Mass. , was a recent visitor at her Parent house. ;:-_ :H:_ PINK:H:.A~ .. 

F1d•Hor a?ld Publisher . 
grandmother's, Mrs. Harriet Dame. FOR THE No. 7. Granite Hose, Station 2, N 
Mrs. Dame is eighty-seven years of F. D. · 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1912. age and her intellect is still as keeJl N bb H d .- d St 1. h F 11 s •t ~~: ~~'. ~!~~HI-f:~'. Station 
1

' N. F.D 
as in yo unger days, and she is a con- 0 y an' some an y IS a Ul s No. 32. Gomer Exeter and Mt. Pleas-
versationalist of unusual ability. ' ·· ' ant streets. 1 LEE. 

Mrs. Arthur E. Thompson , who has 
has been visiting friends in Cambridge, 
Mass., returned home a fe w days 
ago. 

Miss Elsa Fernald, who has been 
in Farmington for some time, came 
home last week. 

Miss Annie Connor is making a 
short visit in Haverhill, Mass. 

Eastern N. H . Pomona G range 
meets with Jeremiah Smith Grange, 
Oct. 24. The closed session will 
meet at eleven o'clock A . M . Dinner 

1 at one o'clock. Public meeting at 
two o'clock P . M. 

The Ladies' Missionary Socie ty 
will meet next Wednesday,. Oct. 2, at 
2.30 P , M. with Mrs. William Lee at 
South L ee. 

Miss Ednah James, who has been 
spending part of her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
J9mes, left the' first of the week to fi ll 
a position in Boston : 

Next Sunrlay, Sept. 29, R ev. E. 
R. Smith of Concord will supply the 
pulpit. Mr. Smith is a very int~res t
ing speaker and we think those that 
have l;iea rd him will wish to hear him 
again. 

On their return from a: two weeks ' 
trip to Indianapolis, Indiana, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. 0 . F ifield made a short stop 
in Nashua, coming to Lee last F riday. 
Mrs. E li zabeth Hopkins and Mrs. 
E mma Ch andler came for a short 
visit to Breezy Hill wi th them. O n 
Monday they took an auto trip to 
Exeter, wht!re Ret~ Chandler is at
tending Exeter Academy. 

The annual harvest festi val of the 
Congregational society will be held 
on Friday evening, Oct. 4th , in 
Grange H all. It is expected that 
our Lee people will IDllke as good an 
exhibit of fruit and vegetables as we 
have in former years. A good pro-

. gramme is being prepared and th e 
ladies will furn ish a harvest supper. 
A small admission at door, and a good 
time may be expected. 

James Conlon has been taken to a 
hospital in Massachusetts for treat
ment. 

Miss Linda P otter, who has spen t 
~_two. Wadley's F alls, is now 

_ vi.~iting e .f. . ter in 1 Somerville, after 
-"'""!""--"·"'· ··'"':t'""~ t1n.1 : ....-will' go to Lynn fo r t he 

. ~ 

When Edward Griffiths came home No. 34 . . Exeter street, near residence 

F II C F II D N D of F. H. Durgin. I 
last year from abroad ,.. he brought a oats a resseS ew reSS · No. 41. Pumping station, Newmarket 
some · i:nelon seeds raised in Spain. · ' ' water works. -
He shared them with Professors Tay- sk· t N W· . t N s t c t No. 45· Corner Main and Maple 

k Ir S, ew aIS s, ew wea er oa s, streets. 
!or and L umsden, and they this wee _ No. 49: Main street, near . residence 
brough t Mr. Griffiths some melons N R . Coats New Dress Goods New of R. E. Graves. 
raised from that seed, which proved ew aJD- ' ' No. 63. North Square, North Side . 
very palatable. The difference in s·1k d N D T . . No. 65. Main street, North Side, near 
climate in the two countries makes it_ I s an ew ress nmm1nas. . residence of Walter I. Ham. 

- t:; No. 8z.. Newmarket Mfg. Co. 
di fficult to grow them here. . 

John H. W<ttson of Marlboro, W d d . 1 • 1 t"t" 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. William Furber e Or ere ear Y Ill arge quan I Jes. They 

big and daughter,. J?~rothy, of Newi~gton,_ are coming in fast and we can show you a 
N: H ., a re v1s1tors at the Griffiths ' 
fa rm this week. stock, all choice and desirable styles. 

FIRE D E P ARTMENT SIGNAL S . 
Second alarm, 8 blows , for reserve ap

paratus and call firetr!an. 
2 blows after fire alarm i ndicate~ fire 

all out. 
2-2-2. Engineers' .:all ; companies as

semble at stations and await orders. 
3-3. Hose 3 c11ll. For chimney fi res, 

etc. 
Sadie Marion Griffiths' classmates 

at D urham Village . decided to have 
a picn ic at her home on Saturday 
last. T he little folks arrived in. traps 
and teams in good season in the 
morn ing, and such a happy day as 
they passed together, with games of 

We Sell "W ooltex" Coats and Suits. 4-4-4. Call to Newmarket Manufactur, 
ing Co.'s hose company for assistance. 

~ U. S. Observatory standard ,time,. by 
Western Union Telegraph, one blow at 
12.30 P. M . daily. 

various kinds, and picnic dinner, :B"'Y':R.C>1'17' 
which was spread in the barn, as it 
proved too cold out-of-doors, wiil not 
be forgotten by either the children or 
the older people who witnessed their 
pleasure. I t does not · require great 
efforts to create bright spots in chil
dren's lives. 

THE MEN WHO SUCCEED. 
as heads of large enterpl'ises are men of 
<>Teat enerfY · Success, to-day, demands 
health. 'l o ail is to fail. It's utter foll y 
for a man to endure a weak. run-down, 
half a live condition when E lectric Bit
ters wil l put him ri a ht on his feet in 
short order .' " Four bottles did me morn 
real good .than i\ny other medicine I ever 
took," wntes Chas. H. Allen , Sylvania, 
Ga. "After years of suffering with rheu
matirn1, liver trouble, stomach disorders 
and deranged kidneys, am again, thanks 
to E lectric Uitters, sound and well. " 
Try them. Only ~O cents at A H. Pince 
Drug Co.'s . 

N·EW l;IAMPSHIRE HORTICUL
TURAL SOCIETY. 

The New Hampshire Horticultural 
Society is creating quite a sensation 
throughout the State, by the announce 
ment that they will this year offer four 
beautiful sterling silver trophies, as 
premiums to be competed for at their · 
Annual Meeting and Exhibition to be 
held at Alton, N. H., on October 23rd, 
24th, and 25th. These are the most 
expensive and most beautiful trophies 
which have ever been offered in New 
Hampshire at a Horticultural Exhibit, 
and it is said none better h~ve ever 
been offered in New England. These 

FRANKLIN SQUARE, DOVER, N. H. 

A Leading Question. "l . His Weakness. 
"Mnmmn !';ays yon hide your age. Do Howell-I see tha~ Howell has gone 

tell me where yon put it."-J°ournal li1to bankruptcy ngnin. Powell-Yes, 
Amusant. falling Is his failing.-New York Press. 

.,. -Slice it ·as · 
you.us.e it 

That's tobacco sense 
·sickle Plug· keeps its natural fragrance, 
original flavo~t.an4. moisture better than 
any other form of tobacco, because the 
good qual~ties are pressed into the plug 
and held there by the natural tobacco 

_ leaf wrapper. . A rich, sweet, cool. 
satisfying smoke-Economical

mg_re tobacco for your money. 
No package to pay ·for. 

Nothing to ~crowd 
your pocket. Noth-

ing to spill. 

Try II today 
Good 
Dealers 
Everywhere 

.... ,......,. h; cu~· ".l T A - ;n drlifif\TI fO the Qll~L _ _..,.,,......_._,,,,::; !I· nun~o.a 

M AN\' DR.IVEN FR.OM HOME. 
Every year, in many parts of the coun

try, t housand::i are dn ven from their 
homes by coughs and lung diseases. 
Friends and business are left behind 
for other climates, but this is costly and 
not always sure. A better way-the 
way of multitudes- is to use Dr. King's 
New Discovery and cure yourself at 
home. Stay right there, with your 
friends, and take this safe medicine. 
T hroat and\ lung troubles find quick r~
lief and health returns . Its help rn 
coughs, colds, grip ; croup, whooping
cougb and so1·e lungs make it a_positive 
blessing . 50c and $1.00 . Tria l bott le 

· freJ. Gu!l.ranteed by A. H. Pl.ace Drug 
Uo . 

E xper ie n ce o~ R e mi n isce n ce. 
The Aut l.wr·,. \\" i.flo ~ How <:H U you 

writ e un up ro· date sea story when 
you haven't been on the water for 
years? The Aut hor- Well, I've been 
married for twenty years, and yet I 
can write a love story.-Life. 

UNCL E EZRA SAYS 
••It don't take morn ' n a gi ll uv .effort to 
git fo lks into 3: peck .of t!·ouble'.' and a 
litt le neglect"of const.ipnt10n, b1hommess, 
indigestion or other ~iv~r. derangement 
will do the same. If a1l1ng, take Dr . 
King 's New Life Pill !';, 1for quick resul ts. 
ERsy, safe, sure, and only 25 cents at A. 
H . Place 1Jrug Co . '.s. 

ASK ANY HORSE 

Eureka 
Harness 
1Jil 

When We:il·Known Newmarket 

People Tell· It So Plainly. 

When public endorsement iR mad,e by 
a representative citizen of :N ewnrnrket 
the proof ii:; vositive. You must believe 
it. R~ad thi s testimony. Ev1~ry back
ache sufferer, evt' ry man, woman or 
child with any kidney troubl e will find 
profi t in the reading . 

Frank Beauchesne, Elm St., Newmar
ket, N. H., says: •·I bad severe pa.ins 
acoss the sma ll of my back and a con
stant, dull, nagging ache through my 
loins I could not stoop or lift. A 
friend finally told me about Doan's "Kid
ney Pills and I procured a box from t.he 
A. H. Place Drug Co. They entirely re
moved· the backache and regulated the 
passage of the kidney secretions. I 
have not suffered since . I know that 
Doan's Kidney Pflls are an excellent 
kidney remedy," 

For sale by all ll ea1 er~ . Price 50 cents 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa lo, New York 
Role agents for the Unit ed 8Lates. 

Remember the name-Donn 's-and 
take no other. 

T ELE PHONE. 
H . C. SMA L LEY, GEO . E . HOBBS, 

11- 1, Quincy, .Mass. 12-li, So . Berwick , Me. 
A. B. HUN'l'ER, 

1483, Rochester, N. H. 

Smalley, Hobbs 
& Hunter, 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 
MARBLE AND GRANITE 

Cemetery Work 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Rochester, N. H. i and Quincy, Mass· 
Quarries at Westerly, R. I., and 

Milford, H. N. 

. I 

/ 



~~l"""··~·---------~~-·-Miss Linda Potter, who has spent which have ever been offered in New 
.t.':"~ 1.Wadlev's Falls, is now Hampshire at a Horticultural Exhibit, 
v1s1tmg e r inJSomerville, after and it is said none better have ever 

.,.,::wn1c1 - ~will go fo Lynn ror the been offeted fu New England '." These 
wint · ;' ' trophies are in addition to the long 

...,.,_<lfute ·number·from here attended list of small cash prizes which the 
Rochester fair this week. Peter Ladd Society has always offered, and several 
shut his mill down Thursday, to en- spray pumps, and lots of nursery 
able the help to go to the fair. stock. 

Miss Mabel (Keniston) Caldwell is These trophies consist qt two loving 
stopping for a time with her grand· cups, a pitcher and a specially designed 
mother, Mrs. Mary Keniston, at New- shield. The large cup valued at $85 
market Plains. is offered for the best barrel of North-

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Glidden of ern Spy or Rhode I sland Greening 
Derry were at their old home here apples ; the small cu'p valued at $75 

. Monday. for the. best display of vegetables; 
the pitcher valued at $85 for the 

Miss Josie M. Keniston of New- best barr.el of Baldwins, and the shield 
market Plains visited relatives in Lee valued at $roo for the best three 
last Sunqay. * * * boxes of ,Mclntosh Red or of Graven

Mrs. Emma Hale and her trio of 
young sons drove to Exeter recently 
and spent the day with their grand
father Hale. 

Mrs. Arianna Wiley of Hav,erhill, 
Mass., is visiting at Simeon C. 
Hardy's this week. 

John Currier and Fred C. York's 
teams are kept busy hauling boards 
trom Miss M. B. York's field every 
day and it looks as though it might 
be a lasting job. 

Apple buyers do not appear so 
very thick yet. We presume every
bqdy just this week is interested in 
the great Rochester Fair. 

Mrs. S. E. D. Thompson was in 
Exeter ·a day this week looking after 
her small fruits. 

Mrs. Margaret Burleigh has re
turned from her visit to Rye, where 
she was pleasantly entertained by 
drives and freedo~1 from labor by 
her nieces and nephew, George 
Locke. 

Mrs. George G. Bennett, a woman 
85 years of age, drove from Strafford, 
Bow Lake, visiting Mrs. Daniel W. 
.Burleigh, her old friend and neigh
bor. Mrs. John Waldron, nee Inez 
Bennett, of Northwood, accompanied 
her and stopped with. Mrs. Rebecca 
Bennett the first day. Mrs. Waldron 
spent Thursday with Miss Mary B. 
York, and on Friday, Miss York gave 
a lunch to Mrs. Waldron and Mrs. 
Rebecca Bennett. Mrs. W. called 
on Mrs. Hall at Nutwood,' as Mrs. 
H. was an acquaintance in Ports
mouth. Lee Hook is the ancestral 
locality of her people, and mahy lie 
in the York cemetery. R. J. n. 

WHAT WE NEVER FORGET 
according to science, are the thin o-~ as
sociated with our early home life~ such 
as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that mother 
or grandmother used to cure our burns, 
boils, scalds, sores, skin eruptions, cuts , 
sprains or bruises. Forty years of cures 

. prove its merit. Unrivaled for piles, 
corns or cold-sores. Only 25 cents at 
A. H. Place Drug Co.'s . 

stein apples. These trophies have 
been exhibited in Manchester, Con
cord, Pittsfielp, and Nashua, and will 
be exhibited before the Show, in 
Keene, Lancaster, Exeter, Rochester 
and Alton. 

Fruit-growers throughout the State 
should be keenly interested in these 
prizes which are well worth a lot of 
ha~d work to win. '.fhe Society's 
premium list containing the full list 
of premiums, including photographs 
of these trophies, is now ready, and 
should be in the hands ot every fruit
grower in New Hamphire. Premium 
lii:;ts and entry blanks may 'be obtained 
from the Secretary Stanley K. Lovell, 
Goffs'ton, N. H. 

It is said, without fear of ·contradic
tiqn, that there is no other Society in 
New_ Hampshire which is doing so 
much to promote the horticultural 
interests of the State. The funds 
necessary to procure these cups were 
raised by subscription among the 
Society's own members. ,The annual 
membership fee to the Society is $1, 
aF1d we know of no place where a 
horticulturist may invest a dollar with 
the absolute certainty of as large a 
return as may be had through his 
association with this Society. 

The meeting at Alton this year will 
be in co-operation with the local 
Society at Alton, and the New Hamp
shire Potato Grower.> Association, 
which have beeh invited to meet with 
them. There is every indication at 
this writing that this wm be the lar
gest attended and most successful 
meeting ever held by the Horticul
tural Society. 

The programme of the meeting 
will contain a long list of the best 
known and highest-priced speakers 
on Horticultural subjects which it 
was possible to procure in the east. 
The entire programme will he pub
lished at an early date. 

lteh ! It{)h ! Itch !-Scratch! Scratch! 
Scratch ! The more you scratch the 
wo,rse the itch. Try Doan 's Ointment. 
It cures piles, eczema, any skin itching. 
All druggists sell it. 

If it's a surface to 
be painted, enameled, 
stained, varnished or fin
ished in any way, there's 
an Acme Quality Kind 
to fit the purpose. 

A.. 

3ounces 

toe 
Sold bJI dealer• •••rJ1wh•-

Standard 011 Co. of New York 

Fall PaiDting 
Means 

Winter Comfort 
tim-e 

surfaces 
Fall is the 

shabby 

to touch 
• 

up the · Ill 

hom·e, because-winter is the 

time your home is used most. 

A little money spent now for 

paints and finishes will make 

the home brighter, cleaner, 

more whole-
. 

more attractive, 

some, all wi~ter long. 

ACNE QUALITY 
PAINTS AND FINISHES 

/ 

refinish shabby surfaces at trifling 
cost. Expert advice at our store, 
by phone or mail. Let us tell 
you Five Strong Reasons for FaU 
House Painting. 

Quarries at Westerly, R. I., and 
Milford, H. N. · · 

.~ ~ f 

A. LAFRANCE, · 
-DEALER . IN 

Lamb, . Pork, Beef 
and VeaJ, 

-ALSO-

GROCERIES 
-AND-

Tin Ware of All Kinds. 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

Call and buy at the 

Gontral Stroot roa.rkot 
FORSALE,

EXPRESS WACON 
D. J. BRADY, 

Horseshoeing and General Jobbing. 
Near Kent's Stable, ' Newmarket, It H .. 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE'. 
CO&S, SS. 

OFFICE OF CLERK OF SUPERIOR COURT:-

Ilarry A. L eighton vs: Lucy E. Leighton. 

In a case now pending In said Cpurt, the 1U1e 
of which Is above set forth, the l!belant having 
filed In said Court his libel for divorce, the 
orlglnnl of which Is on file In said office and may 
be examined by Interested parties : 

IT rs ORDERED that the said llbelantglve notice 
to the said libelee to appear at the Supoirlor 
Court next to be holden at Berlin, In said 
County of Goos, on the first Tuesday of 
December, A. D. 1912, then and tb1•re to show 
cause, It any be have , why the prayCl' of sa id l!bel 
should not be granted, by publ!shlng a citation -
couta!nlng the title of the case, 'the name of the 
Conrt In which It Is pending, the time and place of 
the return and hearing, that the original Jibe! Is 
on flle In said Court and may be examined by 
Interested parties, in the NE,V)lA.RKET ADVE~
TJSER, 11 newspaper printed at Newmarll:l!t, 
New Ha mpshire, In our County of Rocking
ham, It being the newspaper nearest the last 
known r esidence of the llbelee In this state, three 
successive weeks, nt mtervnls of not less than 
seven rtays , the la&t publica tion to be not less 
thnn thirty days before said first Tuesday of 
December, A. D . 1912 . 

It Is further orderetl tha t on the date of the 
first pu blication t)1e publishor of said newspaper 
shull mull 11 postpaid copy of said newspaper 
containing this citation, addressed to the llbelee 
at Ncwmnrket, ~cw Hampshire, and a like copy 
:~~~~~ssed to Alber t Emery at Stark, New .ffamp-

A'l'TEST : M. A. HASTINGS, 

A true copy, 
A'l"l'EST: 

/ 

Clerk. 

lit. A. HASTINGS: 
Clerk. 

i 

• 
~ 
1 
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The Best B. P. S. PAINT THR NEWMARKET ADVERTISER 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1912. 

. ' 

School 
; 

. Railroad Time-Table. • c' . h b . 
TRAINS LEAVE NEWMARKET, WEEK DATii: Represents quality. osts h1g , ut 1s 

For Boston-tS.Ol, 7 .07, 8.69, 11.66 A. x.; 1.69, 
8.17, 5.46 P. 111. Satu.rdays, only, 6.26 P. !I. • J t 

For Portland-8.03,10.28A. :ai:: ;2.13, 6.M P.X. econom1ca 0 use. 
For Somersworth-9.16, A. )I., 

For North Berwlck-7.10 P. JK. 
1 

• SUNDAY TRAINS. 

Sh For Boston-7.16, 10.H A. 111.; 2.88, 7.M P. x. IT SPREADS WELL. 
For Portland-10.U A.M.; 7.05 P. !11. oes . . A tra in leaves Bo•ton at 11.26 P. M. every night 

except Saturday and Sunday, connecting with 
train leaving Haverhill at 12.M A. 111., which stops 
to leave passengers for Newmarket on notice to 
conductor, arriving here at 1.22 A. x. Sundays, 

IT .COVERS· WELL. 
IT WEARS WELL. --- trnln leaves at 10.16 P. lt., which stops here at 

12.20 A. M. on notice to conductor. 

BUY THE · 

Boston School 
Shoe, 

From $1'! 00 to $2. 00 
...._ 

• • • AT •.• 

PINKHAM'S S~oe Store 

LEAVE ROCKINGHAM JUNCTIOK: IT LOOKS WELL Foe Manchester-9.09 A. M.; 12.0, 6.00 P. iw:. ' • 
For Portsmouth-9.12, A. H.; 2.00, 6.00 P. 11. , 

Sunday• - For Manchester, 8.03 P. x.; tor 
Portsmouth,lO.lOA.111. WlllnotrunafterDec.z. IT HOLDS ITS BEAUTIFUL LUSTRE 

A LONG TIME. l.VC>TXOE. 

Our terms hereafte1 for the following cla1s of 
adv ertlslng wUJ be: ~ 

Cards of thanks, 60 cents. • 
fo~:~~~~gdrt1:~r~~~h~er Jlt•st Inch; 

26 
cents Before you buy please compare B. P. s. with 

Local notloea, for entertainments, soctaLlee, 
etc., designed to make money, 10 cents per une th · t l "th I d and 01·1 
first Insertion; each addltlonlll Insertion, 6 cents. 0 er pain s, a so WI ea . 
lf job printing Is 1lone at thla ofllce, one tree 
notice will be itlven · 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 

... 
Steam heat has been put into the 

public ·library. 

Pretty good weafher for th.e Ro
chester fair, after all. 

Seth He.rsom and family have re
moved to Lowell, Mass. 

Born, Sept. 24, .to Mr. and Mrs. 

••• FOR SALE AT ••• 

THE A •. H. PLACE DRUG CO.'S 
. ,.. 

SH l·N·G LES 
Clinton Ellison, a daughter. Now is the 'time to get in line for fall repairs. 

Joseph R. O'Connor is attending C h ' • h h W · h Sh" I 

F II St. Anselm's College, Mancheste~. old weat er is r1g t ere. e ave Ing es 
The New a Blankets and Comforters, from 65 in all grades, 

cents to $6.oo, at M. H. London's. 

Styles Of Men's Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter ?· 4.50, 4.25, 3.60, 3.50, 2.50, 2.35 and 2.00 
Toot, Sept. 2 r, a daughter, Marguerite 

' Amanda. per M., and can give you a quality for your resi-
RaJs ton· Shoes For Sale, a good \.yo~k Horse dence your stable poultry house etc. ' 

cheap. F. B. Tyler, Fa1rv1ew Farm, ' ' , ' 

Le;;:ryH.Taylor of the National NEW'MARKET '-£XCHANGE . • are 1n. Soldiers' Home, Maine, is in town for 
/ a few days. Tel., 28-12, 21-11, 55-3. 

Pl.NKHAM'S 

SHOE STORE, 

The ADVERTISER office will be -==-==================~===:::=!:======~~::==:= 
closed Saturday afternoons until Oct. Blank receipts. neatly blocked, for CHURCH NOTICES. 
i 5 inclusive. . sale at ADVERTISER office. Fifty for 

f Fre~ Baptist Church, ~ev. L. L. Chase, 
Fred W. Knight i,s building an 15 cents, ioo or 25 cents. Pastor: 

automobile garage near his residence Ladies' and Children's Ready-to 
at Hallsville. Wear Dresses and Coats. Our line Morning worship Sunday at 10.30, 

·For Sale, i6 tons. of hay, top buggy is complete an? prices very modera~e. with sermon by pastor to the childrP.n. 
arid sleigh. Walter B. Greene, New· Call and examme at M. H. Londop s. ~ The Sunday School will meet at 
market, N. H. tf George A. Bell has resigned his 1 r.45. . 

. · · · osition in the office of the, Newmar- Y'. l'. S. C. E. 10 vestry at 6.30 P. M. 
Thomas F1hon pas accepted a pos1· k M f . C ntl oes to . Topic, "Missionary Boldness"; leader, 

Ewr.,ARKET N H tion in the office of the Newmarket et anu actunng .. 0 ·• a. g R" L L ·Ch 
' - ·- · · D,.r~y to take a position- 1\ the Rell ~ v , · . • ase. 

. • 1 • • Man~factur.ng fCo. H,.. d C , t f h. h firm ray·er-meeting Thursday evening ar ware o. s s ore, o 1c · _ 
"------- ------•- l'he Misses For nee and Olive he i a m mber. Rt 7.30. 

. Big Sacrifice· Sale 
.• • AT •. • 

PRIEST'S NEW DEPARTMENT STORE, 
NEWMARKET, N. H. 

·Begins Friday,'Sept..13, at 8 A. M., 
Lasts Until Saturday, . Sept. 21.. 

. High-Grade Clothing, Furnish-
1 ings, Hats and Caps 

AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. 
. . 

THERE'S A REASON. 
On March 15th we opened a branch store 

in Milton, N. H., known as The Priest Cloth-
, ing Co. The town looked good to us; two 

shoe shops and a large leatherboard mill. • 
Since opening, the leatherboard mill hurried, 
one shop closed, and the other, owing to 
trouble with help, is running at about one
half capacity. 

We've bought our Fall and Winter stock 
for two stores, but owing to present condi
tions in Milton are going to discontinue there, 
and are obliged to sacrifice at once, to make 
room here for goods bought for Milton store. 

Remember, we carry goods of 'the 
better kihd o:rily. The cut prices are on ab
solutely New, Up-to-Date Merchandise. See 
large handbills for . prices. 

It's an opportunity of a lifetime. Don't 
miss this sale, at 

~aIES':;l''S , :.: .:w.~, _ •· 

1n11z nnn 1 nm1\ n11m· omaiin __ ·~ .... :. ~-



These ·stylish, Durable 
and Fine Fitting Shoes 

, , • FOR SALE e ·Y • , • 

. M. r. KBNNBDY; 
NEWMARKET, N. H. 

Everybolly Coine 
-~ . 

Look us up a:nd see if 
we don't carry just the 
kind of Meats and· Pro
vi:sions that you like, 
handled with the greatest 
of care and cleanliness. 

· Our greatest aim is 
to _ J>lease. 

VARNEY'S .·.MARKET, 
Main St., Newmarket, 

FRED M. VARN.EV, Proprietor. 

r.ng 1Co. 

The Misses Florence arid Olive 
Leever left Thursday for ·Boston, 
where they will be employed the c9m
ing winter. ' ' 

To let, five-room flat, with running 
W!lter and toilet. Connecting shed. 
Apply to Mrs. N . . A. Wightman, 
Prescott St. tf 

Sweater Coats in all the newest de· 
signs. Warm as toast. Fit like ~ 
glove-just the thing for autumn 
wear. Prices yery low. M_. H. Lon
don. 

A recruit was mustered into John 
J. Hanson Camp, No. 30, on Tuesday 
evening. After the work "hard tack" 
and coffee and a smoke-talk were en-
joyed'. -

It is understood that the establish
ment of rural delivery route, No. 2, 
(Bay Side) has been recommended and 
its establishment is expected in the 
near future. 

The Newmarket High School have 
organized a football team. Tony 
Wallace is captain and the team is 
being coached by . Bartlett Griffin, 
Dartmouth '12. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyprien Grandmaison 
and little daughter, Marianna, at
tended the golden wedding of Mr. 
Grandmaison's uncle at Nashua the 
first of the week. 

A. H. Pla·ce, E. P. Pinkham, Joshua 
Shepley, Henry C. George, !'.red W. 
Knight and Charles H. Chase at
tended the "Bull Moose" convention 
at Concord Thursday. 

p r.yoo.eap 

Hardware Co.'s store, of which firm ~~ayer: meetirig 
he is a member. at iY;30. . 

There will be an auction sale of 
household goods at the Harvey home
stead, Spring street, Saturday, Sept. 
28 1 at 10 o'clock, consisting of furni
ture, bedding, pictures, china and 
glass ware, etc. W. A. Plummer, 
auctioneer. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Garner of 
Attleboro, Mass., and their daughter, 
Mrs. F. E. Sturdy, came Monday by 
apto and stopped over night at E. E. 
Davis'. Tuesday, accompanied by 

Newmarket Federated c'burches. Rev. 
Wlfllam Ram~den, Pastor. 

Sunday, i o.30 A. M., public wor
ship and sermon by Wilbur Littlefie!CI. 

Bible Scho0l follows the morning 
service. 

At 6 o'clock, Epworth League 
votional service. 

de-

Evening service of song, prayer 
and address at .7 .oo o'clock. A 
welcome to all. 

J 

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, they started for ~REE DELIVERY BY 'LETTER 
an auto trip through the White CARRIERS. 
Mountain region. 

A man by . th~ namt: of Muns~y, Congress having appropriated the 
whose home is m Portsmouth, and. sum of $100,000 to extend the free 
who has ~een employed in. the se~rer delivery service ·l?Y letter carriers to 
construction here, was partially buned 'some of the offices of third class and 
in a ditc~ Sat~rday forenoon, by the Newmarket being a very closely built
b~nk caving m. He was soon ex- up town, with first-class streets and 
t~1cated, h.ut has b.een ~n~bl.e to work sidewalks, the streets having suitable 
smce, hav1~g received m1unes to his signs erected ·and some of the streets 
head and side. having the buildings numbered, Post

Miss Mabel Hartford will talk on 
her life in · China as a m!ssionary, 
Thursday evening, Oct. 3, in the 
Congregational church. Miss Hart
ford is very interesting, having lived 
and worked among the Chinese and 
was in the Boxer insurrection, almost 
losing her , life. She has with her 
pictures and curios. A collection will 
be taken to defray expenses: 

master W. H. Small believes that 
Newmarket is entitled to be one of the 
third-class office towns in .this state 
to receive the benefit of free delivery 
by letter carriers, and he has taken 
1,1p the matter with Congressman 
Sulloway, who has promised to do all 
in his power with the department to 
have free delivery established here. 
A petition on the subject will be put 
in circulation . ' 

Expected the l:Jsual Results. 
A freight car got off the iron near 

the Newmarket station at about 8.30 
Thursday morning-, blocking both. 
tracks · for several hours. A wrecking 

Last Sunday's Boston Globe had a train cleared the west-bound track at 
picture of the New.market Mills bas~- about 11.30, and a little after noon 
ball team. and a bnef, accoqnt of their g-0t the east-bound track clear. Pas
record this ~eason. fhey have won' sengers on local trains were trans-
14 games, ,tied 3, and lost 4· ferred around the wreck, and many 

At provincial theaters in France 
when opera is given it is not- uncom
mon for untried tenors to submit 
themselves to the public judgment, 
which Is usually hostile. One of these 
obscure songsters presented himself 
and sung the fi rst act. He did not 
make a "hit." He retired to his dress
ing room, took off his makeup and was 
preparing to go home when the man
ager appeared. "What!" he cried. 
"You are not dressed for the second 
act, and the curtain is just going up! 
Thousand thunders!" "The second 
act?" said the tenor placidly. "I can
not sing the second act. I don't know 
the second act. ·w henever I sing I am 
always kicked out after the first ." 

George Neal attended the annual of thethrough trains were sent around 
meeting of the New Hampshire State by the way of Portsmouth. 
Fireman's Association, held at Leba
non Wednesday, as a delegate from 
Hook and Ladder Co., No. l, • 

S. C. Hardy & Son have just com
pleted their contract for remodeling 
the store of P. Dufort & Co., and 
have begun on the ne'w barn for E. 
S. Carpenter, which will be 42x10oft. 

Miss Addie Hamel died at her home 
in Creighton Block Thursdav morn
ing, agea 48 years and 3 'months. 
The funeral will be held at St. Mary's 
church, Saturday morning at nine 
o'~lock. 

He Told Her Why. 
Peckem-I have been asked to join 

the Married Men's club, my dear. Mrs. 
Peckem-Indeedl And what do mar· 
rled men want a club for, pray? Peck
em-WhY, misery loves company, you 
know.-Clhtcago News. 

Telephone orders promptly deliv-· Owing to the rain last Friday even-
ered. Tel., 23_5._. mg. the band concert was postponed 

The time on the railroad changes 
next Monday, and the new time-table 
for the Portland division appears in 
its usual place . . There are a few 
changes in ' time of leaving, notably 
the train now leaving for Boston 
at 12.06 P. M. which will leave u 
minutes earlier, or at l 1.55 A. M. 

The Saturday night train for Boston 
wili leave at 6.26 instead of 7 .36. 
The afternoon express for Boston will 
stop here; leaving at 1.59 P. · M. 

Sevi!ral of the Sunday trains are 
discontinued. See time-table for 
changes. 

to Wednesday evening of this week. 
If pleasant this. (Friday) evening, the 
last open-air concert of the season 
will be given. 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia 
and constipation-weakens the whole 
system. Doan's Regulets (25 cents per 
b0x) QOrrect the liver •. tone the stomach, 
cure constipation. NEWMARKET, N. H. 

·NEW DEPARTMENT: STORE;-· 
Newmarket's Biggest and Best Store. 

I. 

' l 

. . . -. - ( - - ; 

Bo, ·1 00,. ·a 5 ·0. 
Some rare bargains at these prices. Come 

in. and see them. This is the place where your 
nickels and dimes go the farthest. 

T orchon Laces, up to 2~ in. wide, with 
r- lns~rtions to Match, 2 yds! for Sc. 

I 

V alenciennes Laces, in many different , 
patterns, 2 yards-for Sc. 

Bone Collar Buttons, 2 Cards for Sc. Never retailed for 
. less than S~ a card. 

This is also the time to buy -lour Flower: Pots~ . We have 
-a full assortment. 4, S, 6 in., Sc ; 7, 8 in., lOc. 

Compare these gbods, compare these pri~es • . There's a reason. 

.A.. J • 
5, 

ST. :B:II.....A.IFl.E:. 
10 and 25 Cent Store, 

OPPOSITE NO. 4 MILL, NEWMARKET, N. H , 

On Account of the Scarcity of Coal, · 
WHY NOT 

U-SE CO~E 
/' 

FOR SALE BY 

JOSEPtl A.· B-R.ISSON, 
NEWMARKET. 
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SYNOPSIS. 

J 

Is not 'sitting down' recrudescence 
back to the primordial?" 

So saying, he took a pinch at my 
shirt front and stepped back again 
Impressively. 

Then his great head shot forward in 
front or his rigid neck-so suddenly', 
by Jove, that I reached out to try to 
catch it, don't you know. He made 

Richard Lightnut." an American with an just two strides to tb,e table, ten feet 
affected English accent, receives a ores- away, <md pounced upon the pajamas 
ent from a friend In China. The present wit_h obviously trembling hands. 
f,roves to be a pair of pajamas. A letter 

ints of surp1·1se to til e wearer. Lightnut And behind his back Billlngs re-
dons the pajamas and late at night gets lapsed into an arm-chair and fanned 
up for a smoke. 'B'.is servant, J enl<ins. h 
comes In and, falling to recognize Light- imself with a magazine. 
nut, attempts to put him out. Thinking The professor fumblingly sought 
the servant crazy. Llghtnut cha11ges his th elothes in tending to summon help. When rough his pockets, and producing a 
he reappears J enkins falls on his nee!< pair of spectacles with -phenomenally 
with jo.y c:o nfirming Lightnut's belief l l dj that he ts crazy. Jenlrins tells Lightnut of arge en.ses, a usted them, shakily. 
the encounter he had with a hideous He bent over the pajama\> eagerly. 
Cl1lnaman dressecl in ' pajamas. In a "I 'bl message from his friend.- Jack Billing·s, mposs1 e ! And yet, it is, it is!" 
Llght!lut is asked to put up "the kid" he muttered. "I would lmow the 
fo" the night on his way home from col- t lege._ Later Lightnut finds a beautiful weave among a housand. lt is he rs 
girl 1.n black pajamas in his room . LJght- undou!Jtedly, undoubtedly-the lost 
nut 1:; shocked by the girl's drinking, silk of Si-Ling-Chi! How comes it 
smoking and slangy Lall<. She tells him 
b"r name is Francis and puzzles him here?" 
with a story of her love for her sister's He glared around rather wildly at 
room-mate, named Frances. Next morn-
ing the girl is missing and Lightnut hur- each of us in turn. Without waiting 
rleq to the boat to see her off. He is ac- for a reply, he whisked back to the 
costed by a huslcy college boy who calls 
him "Dicky." but he does n'ot see the paja~as, and fishing out a thick mag-
g!rl. Ja".k Billings calls to spend the nifying lens, scrutinized the garments 
rn ght with Lightnut. They discover 
priceless rubies hidd en Jn the buttons of closely. It seemed that he would cer-
the pajan1as. Billings dons the pajamas tainly nod his big head off its jolly 
e.nd retires. Lightnut later discovers 
in his apartment a beefy person in mut- hinge.; and his quick side glances at 
ton-chop whiskers and wearing pajamas. Billings and myself, together with his 
Jenkins caiis the police, who declare the lnt,.uder to be a criminal called "Foxv growling · and muttering; just remind-
Granrlpa ." The lntrudet 'declares he i's ed me of a dog with a bone, by Jove! 
Lightnut's guest and appeals to the lat- I stared at Billings and Bi'Jlings 
tel' m vain. He Is hustled oil' to jail. 
In the morning Lightnut is astonished to stared at me, and then he slipped over 

·find Billings gone, and more astonished when h~ gets a mesage from the latter, to the divan upon which I dropped, 
demanding hi" clothes. Lightnut. bound completely exhausted, dash it, from 
for Ta rrytown. Billlng's home. discovers st&nding so lone:. 
"f<'rances," the girl of the pajamas, on ~ 
th e train. Llgbtnut spealcs to her and al- "\Vhose did he .say?" he whispered. 
ludes to the night before. She declares "C 1· thi " I ed Indignantly that Llghtnut never saw her eta some ng, answer · 
in black pajamas. At Tarrytown Frances "Dash it, I didi..'t catch her surname. 
ls _met. by a ,husky college youth. who I Oh I say you !mow this is awful'" 
hails Lig-htnut as "Dicky." The latter ig-1 ' ' ' · 
nores the boy, who then threatens to Out of the professor's mutterings 
thrash him ro,. offendln<: Francei;. Light- we caught a random. sentence 
nut takes the next tram home. B1lllngs .. . ,. · 
storms over the outrage of bis arrest. He Found; found again, we heard him 
and Lightnut discover mysterious Chi- say. "Hers beyond peradventure of a 
nese characters on the pajamas. Profes- . ., 
sor Doo-zenberry is called In to interpret doubt. I am not mistaken. 
the hieroglyphics. · "Ah, gentlemen!" exclaimed the 

CHAPTER XVII . 

The Professor. 
Billings ushered In the professor 

with a flourishing introduction. 
The great man never spoke, but 

g~-ve the end of one fin~er, and 
d vi b grudgingly at that. He just 

;, t;, a:nefior and stobd there very 
nd stiff ignoring the chairs 

professor, coming back again, "what 
a thing this little Chinese woman di6. 
for · civilization when she gave the 
world silk culture and invented the 
loom! No wonder the Chinese deified 
her as a goddess." 

" Goddess!'.' Billings swallewed hard. 
"And did these-h'm-garments be
long to the lady?" 

Tpe proressor frowned at him In sur
rise. "Garments?" 

T H E NEWMARKET ADVERTISER. 

"From a friend of Mr. Lightnut's in 
China," Billings explained·. "H'm! ln 
the neck, professor~! mean inside the 
collar," he said, approaching the ta
ble-"there's s.ome kind of freak let-
tering. Looks foolish to me." "MoreoYer, I am forced to confess, 

The professor Jool(ed perplexed. gentlemen, that I fail to find a sys-
"I mean, looks like it was done by tern-any rule governing these rldic

some one who was batty-had wheels I ulous transformation's. The hypoth
you know; probably some chink whos~ esis is, therefore, that the alleged 
biscuit was drirty," floundered Bill- materiali2ations merely follow the ar
ings. "You understand!" bitrary caprice of the magic." He 

The professor didn't. I knew that shook his head. "Well, gentlemen, r
jolly -well by the way he cocked his 1 rE)al!y, I must laugh!" 
head on one side, standing like a puz- And he did! I hadn't caught the 
zled cro\v, don 't you know. drift of what it was he thought he 

"Ha! I fem· I dO not a s I should," was laughing at-I got the words, but 
he said with an apologetic cough. I was too dashed sleepy to get the 
"Perhaps I do not intelligently and sense. But I was awfully glad I un· 

· logically Jollow your deductions be-1
1 derstoo~ this m uch-that what he wa~ 

cause your premises are inscrutable attemptrng now was a laugh. I never 
until I have seen the lettering. Ah!" would have known it. It w.as more 

Out came glasses and lens and he like a . sh rieking squeak-rusty hinge, 
bent over the collar eagerly. you know, that sort of thing. 

The professor's lips moved rapidly . _The professor looked up from the 
and his visage twisted into a horrible pajamas, and folding his arms, eyed 
frown ' Billings with a cunning leer. 

"Why,. why-a- what!" With mouth . "I think I see," he said, le eling 
open, a nd gripping the pajamas tight- his finger. "You have both emon
Jy, he glared at us each in: turn. strated how nonsensical is tbe asser· 

"Oh, impossible!'' he rasped harsh- tion in this l?sc~iption. Doubtless you 
ly, f!eizing the lens and bending again. desire an expenment upon my part 
"Incredible-poof-absurd _ tut tut to confirm your proof of its absurdity. 
what nonsense!" ' ' Reductio ad absurd um-eh, gentle· 

The giass swept the Jines rapidly . men?" 
Suddenly, with a cry, the professor A devilish queer look had come intc. 
dropped the lens, a violent start al- Billings' face. He 110dded, gathered 

most lifting him from the floor. 
"Ridiculous, I say! Poof!" He 

snapped his fingers. "Necromancy and 
thaumaturgy transmitted in . pajamas ! 
Absurd!" 

"Piffle!" said Billings emphatically. 
"Don't know what they are," he is
pered to me, "but I'll ta.Ire a hundred
to-one shot on anything he says. The 
professor's a corker!" 

"By Jove!" I remarked. "Perhaps 
Professor Huckleberry won't mind 
telling us-" 

"What I think, gentlemen? What 
could I think but what I · am surs is 
your own conclusion-though You 
have generously and considerately left 
me to form my own opinion-namely, 
that the claim of supernatural at
tributes of these garments is prepos
terou!. Enchanted pajamas! Haunted 
pajamas! Poof! Nursery lore; chil
dren 's fairy tales! Ghosts, gentle· 
men? Tut, tut-nonsense!" 

He snorted indigna ntly. --J 
"Ghosts!" ~~ltered._ Bil:~n_.g:~ ... 0~ 0 

A Motive 
for Christian 

Service 
By REV. JAMES M. GRAY, D. D~ 

Dean rl the Moody Bible Institute,, 
Chicaao 

TEXT: "Where!ore also we make It our 
aim whether at home or absent. to be 
well-pleasing unte hlm."-2 Cor. v. ll 

•(R. V.). 

MADE HiE WRONG QUOTATIO~ 

Nervous Swain Meant Well, but It 
Was N ot L ikely He Won Lovo 

of Fa ir Malden. 

He was diffident and unversed in so
ciety's ways, but he was badly smitten 
with a reigning belle, and had nerve~ 
himself to woo and win. So he se
cured an introduction, and in due 
course went to pay his first call. 

He thought it would help him out 111 
bit ' if he took her some flowers, so 
he bought a superb bouquet for her. As 
te reached the house, however, he re
membered that she had a splendid con~ 
servatory, an·d he tried to think of a 
way out of the difficult:y. Suddenly he 
recollected the saying~Ilent "tal!:ing 

The motive tor the service of coals . to Newcastle," and determined 
Christ held before us in the context to make use of it. But he was dread· 

of these words Is fully nervous. He broke into a cold 
the hope of the sweat as he rang the bell, and when 
future life which the divinity appeared in the recep
the believer bas tion room he didn't know whether he 
through Christ. stood on his head or on his heels. 

The nature of "I-I-thpught," he stammered, 
this hope ls set "that I would b-bring you a bouquet, 
before us in ;b-bu.t it's like casting p-p-pearls 
verses 1 to 4. before ·swine!" 
Paul in the previ-
ous chapter had 
been speaking af 
his sufferings and 
afflictions as a 
Christian, a n d 
comforting him
self and other 
Christians in . a 
like case by the 
thought of the 

outcome of them all in the "far more 
exceeding and et!lrnal weight of 
glory." This glory is a certainty, for 
he goes on · to add: "We know that 
if the earthly house of our bodily 
frame be dissolved, we have a build
ing from God, an house not made with 
J;iands, eternal, in the heavens.!' There 
are 80 many tbjngs which a Christian 
may know if he will only take God"-s 
word for them, and this thing, 80 full 
of comfort, is one of them. We who 
are in the present body groan in it 
tor many ~easons, but our desire is H 
we are Christians not merely to oo 
rid of it but to be "clothed upon," i. 
e., to receive our new resurrection and 
glorified body. In other words, the,hope 
set before the regenerated man is not 
death but that which sooner or later 
follows death, the resu!'l'ection and all 
that it imp!!es. It is then that what is 
mortal shall be swallowed •up of life. 

Assurance of Resurrecti on. 

After speaking of the hope set be
fore the Christian th.e inspired wr!tef' 
goes on to show how assured it ls in 
verses 5 to 8. "He that wrought us 
fo'r this very thing is God," he says. 
The V€ry object God had in view in 
the salvation of any man and all his 
work of grace in him was to this very 
end. A great theologian has said, 
"The end of God's way are corpo
rlety," a thought which Paul sets be
fore us here as applled to thei resui'-
rect!orl from the dead. Moreover, God 

PIMPLES IN . BLOTCHES 
----. 

316 57th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.-"About 
a year ago I noticed a pimple· on the 
back o.f my hand. I picked it, and the 
next day my hand became full of pim~ 
pies. They came in blotches, about a 
half dozen together. When · they first 
appeared they were red and inflamed 
and itched very much. I scratched 

l them so they bled and then they de
veloped into sores. The disease 
spread to my other hand, and face. At 
one time my face got so full of pim
ples and they itched so much I we.a. 
ashamed to go out on the street. 

"When I bathed they became in
tlamed. I treated for them but instead 
of getting better I became worse, and! 
by this time my disease became so bad 
that I could not sleep or eat. Finally. 
when I began to despair of getting, 
better a friend told me t o try cuuJ 
cura Soap and Ointment. I sent for 
samples and used them. I took a hot 
bath, using Cuticura Soap, and then 
applied the Cutlcura Ointment to the 
affected parts before going to bed. 
When I woke up the next morning the 
itching had stopped. · Within three 
weeks I had no sign of a pimple. I was 
entirely cured." (Signed) E. Marks, 
Dec. 16, 1911. 

Cut!cura Soap and Ointment sold: 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." 
Adv. 

I 

When the Egg ls Laid. I 
Patienc-e-The hen never counts 1· 

her chickens before they are hatched. 
1 I 

Patrice--But you must remembel' I 
she does a whole lot of cackling. j 

Jtr-. Wloalo-·14 Sootbtna :=''f"11D.. !or r~d t; \ µ I 
teething, softens tbe gums, retlu1:es 1~"i$ t ·- .-c---~-"" 
tlon, a.lla.ys pa.in, cures \\'lllci colic, 25c a bott,e. 1 ~ I 
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evt .grud_ging!y at that. He just 
--,;.,.;..,ii.s::=·;;;":o.:;:J,.;:- -~, - ;,;B:ehor and s tood there very 

11 fi nd stiff, ignoring the chairs 
't ·ust •ard him from every point. 

Jong to the lady'?" 
TJie professor frowned at him Jn sur

prise. , "Garments?" 

.• 

One hand was stuck in his stiff broad
cloth bosom, with elbow pointing out
ward, and bis great topheavy head 
reared above us impressively. 

I addressed the professor hospita
bly : "Ah! won't you sit down, pro-
fessor?" 

"Them," said Billings In devilish 
questionable grammar, pointing to the 
table. -"They are pajamas, you lcriow." 

"Ha!" ejaculated the riroressor, 
holding them up. "So they are. You 
are very observing, sir, · very. Now, 1 
had not noticed that at all; .r was so 
interested in the material Itself-the 

: Re drew back, frowning. "Sit down, I Vl;'Ondeyful silk of Si-Ling-Chi, gentle
sir?" he questioned. And, by Jove, men. Ha! Indeed a rare privilege!" 

-0 

He Just Came to Anchor and Stood There Very QU'ietly. 

by this time he showed his tee th. And 
devilis h white. even t eeth they were, 
too . only they didn ' t fit. · 

" l never sit down, s ir," he said stif
fly; " Never!" 

"By J ove !" I exp la in ed. 
"To be sure !" ejacula ted Billings, 

looking extremely silly . 
The p rofessor appeared no t ungra t

iti.erl with the sensation be bad p ro
duoed and condescended to smile; that 
is, if you can ca ll a cr easing and 
wrinkling llke the cra cked end of a 
hard-boiled ·egg a $1'Ui!e . 

"You say, ·sit down ,' sir," he said, 
add.ressing me. " l ask you, in turn: 

By Jove ! He stroked the stuff light
ly, tenderly-a s cine likes to do a .lit
tle child's hair, don't you. know. 

"Beautiful, beautiful fabric," he 
i':i~hed ha lf to himself: "Only once 
before have I seen ·a piece of It-but 
it was enough; I could never, never 
forget." Something like a groan es
ca ped "him. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

The Spell of the Pajamas. 
The professor suddenly faced us, 

holding up the pajamas with a ges
ture of inquiry. 

men? Tut, tut-nonsense!" 'ffl~~i-;,~.T;h;:-:::e-::e~n~d;--o~f.-~G~o~d~'s=-~w~a~y=-a::-::re~~c~o~r=p~o--..-....-mr-o:ues-a---"\vnOTCJ--r~~·,.....,.-..~,,....,---~,---~~~-
He snorted indignantly. 
"Ghosts!" faltered Billings. 
"Oh, I say!" I rather gasped. Dash 

me If It didn' t give me a turn, rather! 
The professor shrugged bis shoul

ders. 

"l Think I See." 

the pajamas into the professor's arm! 
and patted him on the shoulder In a 
way I thought offensively familiar. 

"You've got it, professor!" he said. 
grinning. 

Then he . whispered to m..e aside: 
•· Not a word, Dicky-great Scott! " 

r!ety," a thought which Paul sets be
fore us here ns app;led to the/ resm'
rectlorl from the d-ead. Mor-eover, God ' 
has not only wrought us to this end, 
not only ls this God's purpose con
cerning us Christians, but he has 
given us a ·pledge of it in the dwell
ing of his holy spirit within us. The 
holy spirit in ever'y b€l!ever Is an 
"earnest" or fore taste of this thing; 
his lndwe'lling certifies to our resur-' 
rection, so that "we· are always con· 
fldent" or of good courage concerning 
it. ~ 

There's many a slip 'twixt the ~ 
and the chip. 

Resinol clears 
away pimples 

"What other Interpretation is admls
sl ble, gentlemen?" he questioned some
what peevishly, taking up the coat. 
"Here, we have the royal insignia of 
the cruei emperor, Kee, and we note 
that these garments were given som·e 
one in his court by the alleged sor
cerer, Fuh-keen. Perhaps it was r e
venge-perhaps. some co.urt plot in 
which Fuh-keen, for reasons of his 
own, was an active paracipant; it is 
of no lrcportance, that part of it. 80 
much fo1· the first line; 1 but now we 

But he .needn't have said that, even il 
I had been mind-reader enough tc 
guess what word he meant. lt wae 
about all I could do to get out a last Wherefore, says the apostle, "we la-
word to the professor as he went out· bor," or rath_er we make it our aim BATHE your face for several 

minutes with hot water and 
Resinol Soap and very gen· 

tly apply a little Resinol Oint· 
ment. In a few moments wash 
off again with more Resinol Soap 
and hot water, finishing with a 
dash of cold water to close the 

the door: or ambition, that "whether present or 
\ I absent we ~ay be accepted of him." 

come-" · 
He paused to polish his spectacles. 
"Tell me," · he said more cheerfully, 

"do our free translations of the ldeo-
graphs so far agree in essentials.....!. 
eh ?." 

"'Night! " 

CHAPTER XIX. 

The Collapse of Billings. 
"Are you sure, Mr. L!ghtnut?" 

· I stood, cap in hand, one foot on 
the sidewalk before tl:je Kahoka, the 

"Like as two peas!" Billings de- other on the running-beard of the ca1 
cla1•ed with manifest enthusiasm. -a big double-tonneau red whale sorl 

The professor looked gratified and of affai r . This was as far as I · had 
bowed. been admitted to the vehicle. 

"Now we come to the :.econd line, For the frump was sitting there be-
or, rr"re strictly speaking, column," , hind the steering wheel, ' 1ook!ng down 
he said, straightening impressively. at me in a nasty, sidewise fashion. 
"Here we find the astonishing claim Ever have them ·do you that way·! 
made that there will be a change or Besides, I someh"ow felt tha t she had 
met amorphosis of any !'Ind or animal a feeling toward me as a man, an un· 
life that these habiliments enshroud. voiced protest against my existence 
Um!" a t all. It found expression in her 

The great man breathed heavily and suspicious, sniffy manner. _Dash it, I 
batted at us over his glasses. just hated that woman from the start! 

"Credat Judaeus apella-eh, gentle- I felt it was bad enough, her English 
men?" And · he winlted knowingly. clumsiness in getting the introductions 
Dashed if he didn't almost catch me twisted as I advanced to meet the 
swallowing a yawn, too! For I hadn't car, but now I was of half a mind that 
any Idea what be wai; talking about she had done it purposely. Could see 
or driving at, and, by Jove, I did know with half an eye that she was de
! was getting devilish sleepy. termlned to make trouble about yes-

. The professor waved his glasses. terday. 
":Oid you ~ver read such a childish, "Haven't we met before, Mr. Light· 
ridiculous, extravagant asseveration?" nut?" she had asked. 
he demanded. But it struck me that Franc~s 

"Ass-eh? I should say so!" 1 glanced at me with a kind of wistful 
worked this off indignantly. light In her lovely eyes, , and I saw 

"Tommyrot ! " murmured Blllings ab- that the game was to lie like a gentle· 
sently. He seemed thoughtful. man-that ·sort of . thing, you know. 

I was thoughtful, too-wondering, And , by Jove, I was getting kind of 
by Jove, whether the profossor w;:inJd used to it now. anyhow-I mean since 
go soon, so we could turn in and get I had broken the ice last night. Not 
the earlier start tomor row up the hard at all, though, after a few goes
river. But chiefly I was wondering really ! 
wistfully if ]frances would still be So I stood out that I had never had 
angry with me. the pleasure. you lrnow-all that sort 

"Moreover," brolrn In the profes- of polite rot. AnQ all the time felt 
sor's voice as he turned again to the like a jolly cad, too, meeting a girl 
letterin g, "to assert furth er that there with that, when she remembered! But, 
will be a semblance-not actual; gen- by Jove. it was worth sacrificing the 
tlemeij, miin d you, but _an optical illu- frump fifty times over just to see 
sion-taking the form of some crea- Frances' face brighten and note her 
t ure of the same kind that this s!lken fa int flush and smile as she looked at 
tenement has previously inclosed. me. For, dash it, I knew then I had 

"In other words, gentlemen, if I done the right thing! 
were to don these garments, I might "Um!" grunted the frump , com· 
no longer look like myself, but like pressing her lips and loo1ctng at m:v 
some one else who bad worn them darling. "There's one good thing: 
upon some previous occasion-per- the experience with Mr. Smith will 
haps last night-perhaps a thousand teach Francis a lesson!" 
years ago. Eh? Is that what you un- ' The cat! Nice sort of host! 
derstand ?" But the dear girl just laughed-how 

He ducked again over the letters I r emembered that laugh! 
and came up, looking chagrined, (TO BE CONTINUED.) 

I Paul was always looking for the re-

l turn of the Lord Jes us Christ, and if 
, he, Paul, Wf1re present in the flesh on 
· the earth when -be came, he wanted to 

be found accepted or well-pleasing !n 
his sight. It was possible, however, 
that he might be absent from the 
earth and from the body when the 
Lord came, but in that case atso he 
wanted to be accepted of him. Wheth
er he were present in the body or ab
sent from the body he expected to 
stand before him. "We must all ap
pear pefore the judgment-seat of 
Christ," he says, "that everyone may 
receive the things done. in his body 
whether it be good or bad." The ref
erence , here is to Christians. Tb.ey 
will not have . to stand before Christ's 
judgment-seat in order to have It de
termined whether they are · lost o.r 
saved, that is determined the moment 
the Christian takes Jesus Christ by 
faltb. to be his savior, but they must 
render a n account to him of their 
stewardship as Ch1istians in· order to 
determine the matter of their 're
wards. It was for this reason that 
Paul wished to be rourid well-pleasing 
to him, and this ' reason sets before 
us the power of the Christian's hope 
to produce a holy life. 

Reason for Evangelism. 

But there wa; one special matter In 
which Paul desired to be well-pleasing 
to his lord, and that was in the sav
ing of Jos't souls such as he had been, 
and such as all men are by nature. 
"Knowing -lhererore," he says, "the 

• fear of the Lord,"-!. e., having our 
e yes on the judgment-seat of Christ 
when we must give account of oftr 
service with reference to our reward 
-"we persuade me:u." 

This was the motive for such serv
ice with him. He was not thinking 
just now of the peril and retribution 
t11at would fall upon the lost, ' though, 
of course, at other times he empha
sized that motive for saving ' such; 
but he was thinking of his own ac
countabili ty when, raised from the 

'pores. . 
Do this once or twice a day, 

always using Resinol Soap for toilet 
and •bath and see how quickly 
pimples and blackheads vanish, and 
your skin becomes clean, clear and 
velvety. 

Resinol is also most effective for 
itching skin troubles. 

. Your druggist s ells Reslnol Son.p (25e) 
nnd Ointment (50c), or malled on recelp& 
ol price. Resinol Chemical Company, 
Baltimore, llld. 
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REGULATE . STIMULATE PURn=Y: 
tHE BOWELS• THE LIVER• THE BLOOD 

. 41' ALI. DRUGGIS'fE> i 

K~~I~:~~~: IN YOUR BODY 
or t he microbes In your body will k;'h you. 
Drink Radn.in's Microbe Killer Water 

Interesting books ma.I led tree. 
WM. RADAl\I M . K . CO. 

123 Prince St. . JSew York, N . Y. 

lead at Christ's -second coming, he fur 
must face his r ecol'd or' service. Paul's ackache Rheumatism 
motive should be our motive, for we Kidn Bl 
have tl).e same accountability, and , ~===e=:=:a::n:=d:::=:=a=:::d=:e::r:::~ 
uu s t face the same Lord. How ar~ F OR SALE-SO A. NEAR BR~:V,ICK, 
ve fulfilling It? "'"' e have many am- Cumberland Co., Me. ; &O a. In h. , 1cult.1 
"ti th t h arge 11-r. h .. barn, outbldgs., ~<l 111 ~ t;,ea, 

;1 ons; can we say a we a'l'e thh ;omp. ma~b ., etc. FRED, Box l!'t'9, C!ilcago. 
lIDbitiO:J. ? 

W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. l.9-1e12. 
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HATTbE Of TDEfUTURE: TO BE 
IN THE DARK 0 ~v . ., .. :c~ 

HA'J; the next conflict between 
nations w!ll be a war in the air, 
whicµ will probably be fought 
largely in the dark, is the belie! 
of certain military strategists. If 
they are right, then according to 
present indications the United 
States would suffer defeat, gr should it be one of the com- ·· 

1 
. ../ \ batants. 

. -:} "This government is far be-
hind every nation in military avi
ation, as we have at present but 

ten aeroplanes and ten thoroughly trained men 
ready for service," said no less an authority 
than Br~g. Gen. James Allen, chief of the signal 
corps. "We have gone slow, very slow, in the 
!preparation of our military sky army for vari
ous reasons, because there has been no seeming 
:pressing need of extensive defense of this kind. 
1Realizing, however, what other nations have 
done toward preparing themselves for aerial 
conflict, ciur govern-
ment is now taking 
•steps toward making 
:l!dditions to our mili
tary :Hying fleet and 
ten more aeroplanes 
have been ordered. 

"I hope eventually 
to see the provisions 
o! the bill for aerial 
equipment for the 
army carried out in 
fUll. This . calls fo'r 

· 120 aeroplanes, in 
charge of 285 avia
tors and no enlisted 
men.· These will be 
divided into sections, 
platoons, campanies 
and squadrons. Two 
sections will com
pose a platoon, two 
platoons a company, 
two c o m p a n i e s a 

maintain and the heights to which they ascend 
give them a tremendous advantage. . 

"The army aeroplane which the United States 
expec to depend upon in case oi hostile dem· 
onstratlons w!ll carry 2,500 rounds of ammuni
tion, which it may discharge at the rate of 500 
a minute. It can travel 104 miles an hour, 
carry enough fuel to go 460 miles, stay up 1114 
hours and climb to an altitude of 12,828 feet. 
That is what has been done, and what aero
planes1 have done they can do again. 

"Then the army, like the navy1 expects to 
make good use of the hydro-aeroplane, which 
may alight upon, skim through and fly from' the 
water as readily as it does from land, ~nd from 
plowed land , as well as from level ground. Its 
use would be mostly for observation of the en
emy at long distances. 

"What models are we now usi~g?" 
"We.II, we have only Wright, ·curtiss and Bur

gess Wright D:l~hines at present. but when the 
money is forthcoming it Is likely that we will 
purchase some of the best of the foreign ma
chines. Should the necessity arise the United 
States would certainly acqu,ire the best products 
of modern invention to the complement of her 
own supply. 

"Our present trouble is we already- have more 
machines than we have officers competent to 
handle them. We must have more men who 
are qualified to fill the requirEjlments exacted for 
this work. 

"Successful aviation is a scientific problem 
which, like every other wonderful achievement, 
Is only a success after each detail is perfectly 
worked out. The first great esential in the 
wactical use of aviation in military tactics lies 
i~ the necessity for safety in flying. 

t 

big 1.,rop r arns Are K1pc. 
Secretary Wilson of the depart

ment of agriculture was talk~ng about 
· the record crops of 19l2. 

"These wonderful crops," he said, 
"are almost enough to make you be
lieve the cross-cut saw story. 

"A farmer, you know, sent his hired 
man to a neighbor's with a note say
b1g: 

" 'Friend Smith: Will you please 
lend me your cross-cut saw, as I wish 
to cut a watermelon up so as to get 
it into my dray?' 

"The neighbor wrote back: 
"'Friend Jones: I wou~d be glad to 

lend you my saw, but same has just 
got stuck in a canteloupe.' " 

Worth Trying. 
"What are you thinking of?" she 

asked. . 
"I . was just thinking of the wonder

ful change a man's countenance under
goes when he lets his ·beard grow." 

"Oh, yes; I've often thought of that. 
Why don't you qui.t shaving?" 

Why not preserve your teeth in per
fect condition? Do you know of any 
trivial investment of time and money 
that will repay such dividends as fol
low the daily use of Dentacura Tooth 
Paste? Begin its use today. 25c a tube 
at stores or direct by mail. Dentacura 
Co., 3 Alling St., Newark, N. J. Adv. 

Qn• a Summer Day. I 
Maud Muller was raking the ray, 
"I'm an intelligent agriculturst at 

the very time you are in danger of the 
recall," she explained in , refusing the 
judge. 

• A Guess. • 
''Why did Maud want to go into the 

garden, sis?" 
"I suppose, dear child, she thought 

Sweet William was there." 

Every man has a secret hope that 
refuses to come out. 

Sufficient unto the day _ls the night 
that cometh after. 

S.UFFEIED 
EYE-RYTHING 
I 

For Fourteen Years. Restored • 
To Health by Lydia E. Pink· 

ham's Vegetable 
Compound. 

Elgin, III.- ': After fourteen years of 
suffering eveprtb.ing• fram female c~m· 
.,.,...,======plaints, I am at las' 

restored to health. 
"I employed the 

best doctors and 
1ev.en went to the 

~' .. { ,hospital for treat
~ }t: ment and was told 

/{{ ·there was no help for 
t)ft une. Eut while tak· 

..... ·.:::: iiig Lydia E. Pink· 
ham"s Veget.able 
Compound I began 
to ifuprove and I 

continued it.s use until I was made well." 
-Mrs, HENRY LEISEBERG, 743 Adams St. 

Kearneysville, W. Va.:-"I feel it my 
duty to write and say what Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Cempound bas 
done for me. I suffered from female 
weakness and at times felt so miserable 
I could hardly endure being on my feet. 

"After taking Lydia E. Pinkham' a 
Vegetable Compound and fo1lowing your 
special directions, my t'ro~ble is gon~ 
Words fail . to express my thankfulness. 
I recommend your medi~'i'ne to ail my 
friends."-Mrs. G. B. Wm:TTINGTON. · 

The above are only two of the thou• 
sands of grateful ~tters which are con• 
stantly being received by the Pinkham 
Medicine Company of Lynn,.Mass., which 
show clearly what great-things Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Cempound does 
for those who suffer from woman's ills. 

All these testimonials are guaran• 
teed genuine and truthful. 1'Jte orig• 
inal of each came to us entirely unso• 
licited. They are sincere expressions 
of gratitude for actual benefits re• 
ceived from the medicine. Lll 

( 
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squadron. Or, in other words, a squadron wiH "Italy has a good fleet of seventeen to which 
consist of eight aeroplanes in charge of sixteien she is makii;i.g constant additions and is the first 
aviators, all of whom will be . captains or lieu- nation ~o make use of aerial bombs and a flying 
tenants of the regular army. artilleryman. Lieutenant Gotti establisheo his 

"Each squadron will be in command of a ma
jor, who will have two commissioned officers on 
his staff in addition to the aviators assigned to 
the machines. He will also have under him a 
force of 48 aeroplane mechanicians, all enlisted 
men, giving five to each machine, and an extra 
ene for each company. 

"To one field army of regular troops there 
will be three aviation squadrons, one asigned 
to each of the two divisions and one to the 
headquarters of the field commander. · The squad
ron assigned to headquarters will be equipped 
with a eroplanes of extra motor power for long 
dista nce reconnaissance. The field artillery wi11 
have special machines and in addition there will 
be 64 machines and 152 aviators d!st,ributed 
among 14 of our coast defense stations. 

"Then the Philippines should _have two squad-
' rans, or sixteen machines, and Panama and 'Ha

waii should each. have oue squadron. This sky 
army will be headed by two colonels under the 
command of the chief of the signal corps, two 
lieutenant-colonels and eleven majors. 

"The a viation equipment should not stop with 
the regular army, but the militia must also be 
provided with machines dii>tributed among its 
mobile troops a t the rate of one squadron for 
each division of men. The militia birdmen must 
receive their diplomas from the r egular army 
avia tion sch9ols, to be established throughout 
the country. 

"Five of these schools, called aviation cen
te rs, for our four coasts and the center of the 
continent-the Atlantic, the Pacific, the ·Gulf, 
the Lakes a nd one central inland point. E"-,Ch 
state wm undoubtedly have a school of inst ruc· 
tion. All of these schools will be somewhat sim
ilar to the one at College Park, Md. 

"Germany, at the moment," c_ont!nue"d General 
Allen, "has a fleet of about 300 aeroplanes. and 
still more under construction. She has a chain 
of twenty stat ions, wh ich are so placed a s to 
guard her entire frontier and also the area which 
flanks the sea. 

"She has twenty-five first-class sheds with the 
most modern equipment dotting the landscape 
at various strategic points. To man her huge 
Zeppellns, Parsevals and Grosses she bas a · spe
cial ba ttalion of over a thousand officers and 
hlen t:rained in all of the exigencies of aeri al 
naviga tion a nd ready to take to flight upon ln
tant orders. 

'
1France clai~s. I believe, that she has 600 

il!tary aii- machines of all kinds, while Russia 
next. Great Britain falls Jn line with a pres

nt force of seventy-one machinei:i and plans and 
ovisions for a military ll'Via tion equipment to 
e extent of 131 high-class aeroplanes. 

J 

right to ·a niche in the hall of fame by his daring ' 
flight over the enemy at Tripoli when he dropped 
four of the!!€ aerial grenades among the enemy 
at various points with deadly results. 

"Turkey, beholding · the deva~tation Italy has 
wrought from the clouds, has made rapid strides 
in the purchase of an aerial fi"eet of her own and 
is likely to retaliate in like manner. 

"Austria is also waking up to the advantages 
of these adjuncts to military tactics, and has 
entered the field of a eronautics." 

When General AJlen was asked what would 
be t~ work of the flying machines in the event 
of war be said : 

"By skillful maneuvers properly equipped and 
skillfully handled military ae.roplanes may wipe 
out or put in retreat a whole army before sun
rise, report to ' their ba se of supplies and disor
ganize a hostile fleet before breakfast. 

"Generally speaking, they would perhaps l>e 
most effective as scouts, working from different 
points upon the Atlantic coast,. the Gulf coast 
and the Pacific as coast patrols Jor observation 
and supplying information regarding the ap
proach of ships. Acting aggressively they could 
by assembling in small groups do an immense 
amount of damage. 

"In the event of the existence of war and the 
approach of ·hostile ships or t ransports with 
troops these scout a eroplanes could prevent the 
landing of any troops. If each station in the 
coast patrol had, we will say, five ships , 'each 
of which can carry 400 pounds in a ddition to 
the weight of' the avia tor and his supply of fu el, 
a ton of explosives could be distributed by these 
patrols while they were going fo r ty miles ~n 
hour, and they could return and prepare for an
other trip , if necessary. 

"This amount of explosive could be dropped 
in weights of from 20 to 200 pounds without in
jury or disturbance to the aeroplane and from 
sa fe h eights of from 2,000 to 3,000 feet . It sbouid 
not require many such hints to convince the 
commander of any fleet or invading army, no 
matter how determined he might be, that the 
locali t;y was rather unhealthy. 

"The best time fo r such work as this to be 
done would be in the se mi-darkness of the early 
morning or la te evening. just at dusk or dawn, 
wb Eln it is next to impossible to see a n aeroplane,. 
particularl y if It stays up a couple of thousand 
feet . To th e aviator and bis companion who 
would attend to th-e distribution of missiles the 
outlines of the boats, the camps and even Indi
viduals stand out with a clearness tba t Is not 
appreciated by anyon e who bas not flown in a 
ba lloon. With the a bility of the aeroplane to 
pursue a n e rratf.c course by constantly changing 
its position, the high speed the small ones can 

sp ending money to train officers and soldiers 
to the fine point ne cesary for successful airmen 
only to have them meet mishap and death . to 
say nothing of the losses thrq ugb the destruc
tion of valuable machines representing the· out
lay of tbow;a,nds of dollars. Flying may 'be, will 
be, as safe as any otlier mode of travel. 

"This is one of the problems which our gov
ernment experts are working upon now. They 
have already settled upon automatic arrange
·ments which should materially lessen the num
ber of mishaps and fatalities. It is the unex
pected which happens, taking a man off bis 
guard for an instant, which experience and study 
will avert." · 

General Allen believes that the requirements 
for an army aviator include physical perfection. 
Onli commissioned officers of the army and ml· 
lltia need apply and before they can be admit
ted to any of the aviation schools they must 
pass a rigorous physical examination. 

To forecast what the war of the futur e may 
mean It js only necessary to luok over the fi,eld 
of modern invention in the production of d'eatb· 
dealing weapons. 

Battles will be -fought in the clouds with ma
chine rifles which throw out streams of bullets , 
aerial torpedoes which may · be released by 
levers strapped to the feet of the aviator, bombs 
of powerful explosive which can tear men and 
horees to bits and the German aero · guns which 
se'nd down br ittle bolljbs containin g 150 pounds 
of chemicals that upon exploding fill t he atmos· 
phere wit~ poisonous gases calcula ted to kill . 
every living thing within 500 yards. 

To overcome the disa dvantages of the dark· 
ness ther e ls an electrically controlled search 
l!~bt which may be suspend ed hundreds of feet 
below the airship and thus llluminate for a brief 
t ime the area of attack. Thus th e flying ar t il· 
leryman may see just where be· wants bis fire 
to strike, while be remains safe in his iron or 
steel sheathed ship high above the danger of 
being seen or hit. Then ther e is a bomb which 
leaves a trail of smoke by day and a line of 
fire at night to mark its course. 

For disabling aeros from the ground there Is 
the American automobile gun, said to be able 
to discharge 2,000,000 bullets an bou.r, r equiring 
but two men· to handl e it and performing the 
work of thirty . r egiments, besides many ' other!> 
for vertical firing. The Japanese have a pol· 
sonous gas fille d bomb whie<h will explode and 
fill the air with fumes guaranteed to overcome 
any airmen within 100 yards of its explosion. 

Acco!lding to some strategists the next war 
will be thrashed out largely by airships and most 
probably in semi-darkness. In the late twilight 
of evenings and In the gray dawn the airships 
will come forth from their sheds and hangars to 
pursue their stealthy flights of observation and 
destruction. · 

With the twinkling lights of the campfires 
of the enemy, the solitary signals of approach
ing ships or the vague black shapes of the scat
tered houses in some ·sleeping village all open 
to their observation they can swiftly and silently 
steal a)ong overhead and fire their missiles of 
destruction upon the unsuspecting enemy and 
soar away out of reach before there is any pos
sibility of their being seen or damaged. 

l?«ip, q/()ld DrSA~GH 
A..;.,.4,;. Sm{ -
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We Lead You -

To Fortune and Happy Life 
in California 

Messrs. J. S. & W. S. Kuhn, the Pittsburgh'bankers, _are 
doing in the Sacramento Valley what the U.S. Government 
is doing elsewhere for the people. 
There is t en times more net profit per acre in .California. 
irrigaJed land than in the East and with less labor. 
Let us take you where there is comfort and. happiness 
besides profit, climate equal to that of Southern Italy, 
no frosts nor snow, no thunderstorms nor sunstroke~ . 

Let us takl!I you where big, money is '1D'W being made, 
!11arkets are near,1demand for ·products great and income 
1s sure. 
Let us take you where railroad and river transportation 
is near, where there are denominational churches and 
graded schools. 
Now is the ti me to buy this land-get in with the winners, 
the great Panama Canal will soon be ready and you can 
share in its triumphs;' farms are selling rapidl•y., and we 
strongly urge you to purchase as soon as flossible. 
You can buy this land on very easy terms--$15.00 an 
acre no<W and the balance in ten yearly payments. 
Give US ' an opportunity to take Up aH details With you 
-write us now. 
Let us send you our fine illustrated printed matter telling all 
about it. Write for it at once-it gives you absolute pro<lfu. 

KUHN m.RIGATED LAND CO. 
Dept.· 135 

1!01 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y. ' 

With the accuracy which constant t arget 
practice gives even a small fleet of these Instru
ments of war can accomplish great destruction 
with their dropping shells and bombs. W hen 
these winged foes meet In contest it will !Je to I 
the fleet that ls the swiftest and more daring 
that the victory will beloniz. --...;;;iri:: 
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THE RAIN. · 
Oh, what a blessing is the rain 

That falleth gently to the earth! 
How many million b lades of grass· 

A single shower giveth bir th ! 

It purifies the atmosphere; 
It filleth, up the crystal springs; 

It brlngeth joy to rustling corn. 
The desert cla ps Its hands and sings. 

It sparkles in tlie rose's heart; 
It glistens on the golden wheat; , 

It brings to an the w ine of life. 
Oh, sparkling raindrops, pure and sweet! 

The flowers praise thee with their breath, 
The birds give welcome in glad glee, 

The green trees wave their leafy boughs, 
Oh, precious shower, to welcome thee! 

The desert blossoms as the rose, 
Green hills drink in refreshment tree, 

The rivers, seas and babbling brooks 
Bear richer gifts because of thee. 

I thank thee, F a ther, for the rain 
That brlngeth drink and dally bread. 

I thank thee for thy wondrous gifts , 
In richest bounty round me spread. 

C. M. BARNITZ. 

GOOD MONEY IN COCKERELS. 
Here's a question sent us that wor

ries many poultny raisers: "Is there a 
way I ean make a profit on my sur
plus cockerels?"' 

Yes. To get topnotch prices crate 
fatten or caponize them. 

The reason there is so little money In 
cockerels is because they are sold in 
poor condition, and poor goods com
mand a poor price. 

Some people call cockerels a bs
product, but they may be made a main 
11ource of income if treated as we 
suggest. 

To crate fatten they are simply 
placed in an elevated crate and fed the 

'fHE LAW FOR SHIPPiNG CRATES. 
The Society For the Prevention of 

Cruelt y to Animals should have the 
praise a nd co-operation of all decent 
people for its efforts to pre>ent and 
ameHorate the suffering of dumb 
brutes and fowls and to punish th~ 

unmerciful. ' 
This society is especia lly watchfUI 

over the shipment of fowls and haa: 
arrested many offenders during the 
past year. 

Those arrested and fined were most
ly large shippers, who gather up a 
grea t many fowls and ship In large 
lots, or middlemen, who haul crates 
about the city. 

Some pou ltrymen, of course, were 
caught _ in the net. Such have no ex
cusev 

Packing fowls into small, badly ven
tilated coops is not only rank cruelty, 

Photo by C . M. Barn\!z. 

GOOD HOMEMADE ORATES. 

but shows poor business policy, for it 
means dead fowls and loss in weight. 
The offender makes himself liable to 
fine and imprisonment. as does the 
company and agent who receive and 
transport the goods, and any necessary 
expense which may be Incurred for 
taking charge of ,the abused fowls is 
a lien thereon, to be paid before fowls 
can be law!ully recovered. 

We insert rules of S. P. C. A. cover
ing poultry shipments: 

Standard size coop, 2 feet _ Jong by 3 
feet wide, with solid board bottom 
and slatte\]. or spindled tops and sides, 
slats not to be over one and one-half 
inches wide. 

Coops for turkeys should not be less 
than twenty inches high. 

Coops for geese should not be less 
than sixteen inches high. 
· Coops for old roosters should not be 
Jess than sixteen Inches high. 

Coops for large fowls should not be 
less than s ixteen inches high. 

Coops for ducks should not be less 
than twelve inches high. 

. Coops for small fowl should not be 
less than twel•e inches high. 

Coons for snt'lng chickens should not 

A suggestion to cooks;-ask somebody 
who has used a Crawford r'ange-and you 

- will very easily find such a person-.what 
the patented Single Damper. of the Craw
£ ord means as ·a help in cooking. All 
other · ranges have two-or more-dam
pers; h~nce damper mistakes. 
e Also, the scientific Cup-Joint curved heat flues 

that heat the oven in every part alike.; the Ash 
Hod ~hat takes the place of the clumsy ash pan; 
the Patented Grates;· the powerful waterfronts 

and other timy, 
trouble and !UOney 
saving improve
ments peculiar to 
Crawfords ; a s k 

•about these. If 
you will do this 

we believe your 
~ext range will be 
a Crawford. ' 

FOR SALE BY 

J. H. GRIFFIN, 
Newmarket Agent. 

lllade by WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO., 31-35 Union Street, BOSTON 
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VALUE OF C_, ·-. -·.' I , _ , i 

BETWEEN MEr~ AND WOMEN 
(iF<?s<'nt l:'Ue tecnmca1 ··aav1sers or me I 
: 11 11·0 11:!11 and district councils hncl no 
npp11 1tm1ity of studying the new thPo· 
r~· nnd prrictice of town planning wllPn 

It ls a Big Asset In All Public York, th<•s were preparing for their cnreers 
:1:; architects ' or surveyors. It is f.o r 

~ l his reason that the creation of the 
pr11pose<I chair at London· uniYersit'y is 

Says Woman Writer. 

WHY NOT. ~~~KE 
OUR OWN SUGAR? 

Would save S 100,000,000 
Yearly, Says Secretary Wilson. 

SUGAR BEETS THE REMEDY. 

We Could Raise Enough of Them In 
One State, Declares -the Secretary of 
Agriculture, to Supply the Needs of 
the Whole Nation. 

By JAMES WILSON, 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

One would think that we had enough 
sunshine and wind and rain in this 
country for all our needs, but at pres
ent we are paying out to foreign na
tions the good round sum of $100,000,-
000 c:;ach year for these. things. This 
amount slips away from us for our an
nual importations of sugar, which 
comes simply from the carbon dioxide 
of the atmosphere There Is no reason 
why we should not save this amount 
for our own people, our fai:mers and 
laborers, and so on. ·we could grow 
enough sugar beets in a single state to 
supply the needs o.f the entire nation. 
I hope some day we shall grow all the 
sugar we need right here at home. But 
at present we are paying this enormous 
sum each year to the can producer in 
the tropics, employihg the cheapest la
bor under a foreign flag. 

When I first entered the cabinet as 
Secretary of .Agriculture under Presi
dent McKinley in 1897 I had been con
nected with the Iowa State Agricul
tural college for six years, and out 

The spirit of association, the ability 1 nw lH~ing urged. It is intended. if tbe 
to work '1n organization, is the lesson l 1 ·opo~ed chair is fodnded, that :u:chi
lnculcat< ; hy tbe club, snys Helena Mc- 1 ,•l' tural students should· have the op
Dermitt in the American City. The 10.;rtunity of attending the lectun·::; on 
liternrs and self culture clubs, the be- l'.l\\"\l pl a nning as part of their profes
ginul ng or all those important elements ' w~1a I studies. lnstruction is already 
wbich hu ve de,·eloped the interests ·or : i"Pn in this ·ubject at LiYerpool uni· 
womeu in the forward movement .2£ 't' l'>< it» by P ofessor Adshend and at 
h1111 11rn it~-. brought In their wake so.me-] :;- i'"."'.~~ 11·~m Y Raymond Unw!n- and . 
· · •· ----' - " ~~''"'i- l v fo <HlAR 1, 1~ >H1on.,,ly elt that students 10 Lon-

• t I - • -\..-. ,. .... _,, £c_,,-,ilitio.Q- ··--....:. 

, 
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The sand bin. the slide. the giant 

st11de, the horizontal bar. indoor base
ball diamonds (for boyR and for girls), 
courts for volley ball and tether ball, 
running track and jumping pit and a 
skating rink where the climate per
mits-th.ese are some of the desirable 
features of. an up to date school play: 
ground as planned by Mr. Henry S. 
Curtis In a bulletin just issued by the 
United States bureau of education. M~. 
Curtis shows bow th<i attitude of the 
public· bas changed io the last ten 
yeui·s since the great play movement 
burst upon us. The typical school pla:v· 
ground used to be as bare and forbid
ding as a prison. 'J{be modern spirit re
quires that. it shall be roomy. inviting, 
well cared for, open at all times to the 
r:hildren and equipped with every safe 
means for enjoyable. profitable play. -

The importance of rest p~riods in 
school work and, of us much fresh air 
as possible ts emphasized by recent 
~clentlfk lnvestl~ations. which ·have 
:<ho wn tb11t the condition of the blood 
corp1\Scle~ In cbildreo is far less favor
able after mental exertion In school 
than after hard physical effort 

Nearly 5.000 sttidents from foreigu 
countries studied at American institu
tions of higher learning ln 1911. 

To fee l strong, have g-ood Hppetite 
!!:IHI di gestion, sleep sou ndly a nd enjoy 
ltfr, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
great system to nic n.nd buildPr. 

Biting. 
Spinks-What mud(~ him so annoyed? 

Winks-He told his wife she had no 
judgment, hnd she just looked over 
bim critically from ·head to foot and 
said she was beginning to realize it.
New York Journal. 

~ ,+-1 

. Ove~ Half-Cent~ry. 
Humphreys' Specifios have 

been used ,by the pedple with 
satisfaction for moJ?e than 50 
years. Medical Book sent free. 

N<>. FOR. Prlo• , 
1 Fevers. Congestions, lnllammatlons . .. ..... 2~ 
2 Worma. \Vorm i"'over. orWgrm Dlseaeo .. 26 
3 Colic, Crying and Wakefulness or lntants 26 
4 Diarrhea, or Children and Adults ....• ., . . . . ~S 
7 Cou(lhs, Colds, Broµcbltis .... . .. .. ... .... . .... 2~ , 
8 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia .. ... . ..... . 26 • 
9 Hendnche, Sick Jieadache, Vertigo . . .... .. , .:16 

I 0 Oyspepola, Indigestion, Weak Stomach ..... 26 
13 Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis ....... ... .. 26 
14 Snit Rheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas . . .. ... .. . 26 
16 Rheumatis m, or Rheumatic Pains ..•...... . 26 

' 16 Fever and Ae'uc, Malaria .................... 2S 
t 7 Piles, BUnd or Bleeding, External, Internal.26 
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head ...... ..... . 26 
20 \Vhoopin(I Cough, Spasmodic Cough . .•. . . . !IS 
St A•thma, Oppressed, DUilcultBreatblna ..... . ~6 

i.:." ~ 

Z7 H.l!lney Dlsca•a. ·- -~~~~~~~~~~31i 
28 Nervous Debll!ty, Vital Wealdi'.lii~'. -~·:<;·'!i';·uu"'< · 

-· • -~ •----·1--............ WAM-.ln .a Bftc\ •• _ •• ,_, ~:5,. ____ _. 
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F ANOY WHITE B OOK CAPONS. 

following trough mixture for twenty
four days: 

Equal pa~ ground oats, barley anct 
buckwheat wet up with whole milk, 
sklmmllk or buttermilk to the coasist
ency of cream. 

First week feed warm three times u 
day all t hey can eat in fifteen min
utes. 

Second week twice a day a ll they 
can clean up in thirty minutes. 
· Last ten days substitute cornmeal for 

buckwheat. Water, grit, charcoal, must 
be kept before the birds, and they must 
be kept free from filth and lice. 

We show a picture of White Rock 
capons that were emasculated at three 
months, dressed at ten months, reached 
as high as fifteen pounds live weight 
and sold for 30 cents. The operation is 
easy. They are easy to raiSe ·and pay 
better than turkeys. 

Feed capons as follows: 
Keep hoppers of wheat, cracked corn, 

hulled outs beef scrap, grit, shell and 
charcoal b~fore them. At night feed a 
milk mash· of two parts bran and one 
each of wheat mids, ground oats and 
coi;nmeal. 

Two weeks before mar ket remove 
hoppers and three times a day feed a 
milk mash; four parts cornmeal, two 
parts mids, two parts ground oats and· 
one part bran, and throw in a little 
£racked corn between meals. 

DON'TS. 
"Don't cry Gver sJ,filt milk" when t he 

cow kicks · the bucket, but if i t's your 
fault don't be a iiar and blame Ma
tiar. 

Don't forget that green corn and 
buckwheat are the cause of many 
deaths among the turkeys in the fail. 

Don't let the sparrows get the sun
flower seeds. Firecrackers thrown at 
them occasionally soon put you o~ their 
black list. 

Don't expect hens to do well on 
musty litter . Money put into good 
atraw for' scratch is not wasted. D rop
pings mixed with litter ·and al lowed to 
rot make the finest fertilizer . 

Don't laugh at your city kozens when 
they come on the farm. They may not 
know all about cows, nor do you know 
a1i about" "bulls and bears" and high
balls. 

oops or sma nowt snonta n1Jt11e ~e-1 rrrrre-ue-re~·&:&·---

Iess than twelve inches high. women in the fo rward movement _oe 
Coops for, sp1;lng chickens shot!ld not ll111 11n nity , brought in their wake some 

be Jess than twelve Inches high. ritt !<' d i>a·usRiou of great civic ques-
Turkey gobblers five to a coop. · ti""" of the day, opened the eyes to 
Turkey hens six to a coop. <ti r i'o 1111 ding conditions; broadened the 
Geese, large, six to a coop. ·ntp1·1·"t. deepened the character and 
Geese, medium, eight to a coop. !•1·,,rltH·Pcl altruistic benefits to the com-
Geese, small , ten to a coop. :::; 11ity impossible to estimate. 
Ducks, large, ten to a coop. T lta t which we are pleased to c.all 
Ducks, medium, fourteen to a coop.. ..a11 a wakened public conscience," to
Ducks, small, eighteen t-0 a coop. :•< lt Pt'- wi th the political, social, com
Roosters and fowls, seven to ten .nv1T i:tl nnd industr:l.al revolution, has 

pounds apiece, eight to a coop. ·a11st'd the ea rnest and restless mod-
Roosters· and fowls, five to seven Pl'lt woman to exact a new field for 

pounds apiece, ten to a coop. tip;· energies. To meet the d~mands 
Roosters and fowls, four to.. five aml necessities in all directions men 

pounds apiece, fourteen to a coop. . and women the country over are try. 
Roosters and fowls, thr~e to four !fl;..: to ob.tain practical results ~rough 

pounds apiece, sixteen to a coop. ·n·;,mnizations. Both forces have b .en 
Roosters and fowls, two to three :·reators .of public opinion, but the time 

pounds apiece, eighteen to a coop." · ll:ts ~ome when they recognize the val-
Roosters and fowls, one to two t l l' ol' working together. We need pro-

pounds apiece, twenty to a coop. Fl'""i:rnal men and specia lists and de· 
Squab pigeons should not be shipped t<~rtn ined business men to go ·in the 

under six weeks old. <:tme yoke with the ca pable, intelligent 

FEATH ERS AND EGGSHELLS. 
New" wheat, especially the white, 

must be fed sparingly at the start. 
Red wheat is best for all pou.ltry. Pi
geons· should not be fed much wheat, 
as It gives them the scours. 

F or some reason or other the em
bryo eggs in the hen's one ~luster 

never develop. If in some way these • 
little yolks could be quickened to life 
the 400 egg hen would soon be a re
ality, and the egg production of the 
country would double to 3,182,622,742 
dozen. Instead. of using up gray mat
ter, time and appropriations chasing 
the elusive "coccidosis" germ, those 
big guns at Washington should center 
their attention on this matter and thus 
get cheaper eggs for theJr nog. 

When all the farms keep thorough
bred' flocks and all the eggs are gather
ed, stored and sold correctly the egg 
crop will go over a blllion in advance. 

In Pottsville, P a., so many chickens 
disappeared that watch ~as kept on 
certain persons suspected of the hen 
lifting. The mystery was cleared when 
several minks were shot right in the 
center of the city. 

Indications a re that soft corn . will 
abound in the east this season. Ii 
sliced while fresh chickens relish the 
juicy cob and all, and it agrees with 
them if not too much is fed at a time. 

Weed seeds are being used extens ive
ly to adulterate feeding stuffs. In 
eight counties in Penn·sylvania adulter
ators were recently fined $50 apiece for 
the trick. When ,ground, stock is com
pelled to eat them, but when fed whole 
in' grain mixture to fowls these seeds 
are generally discarded and grow up to 
be a pest to the land where they fall. 

Three things especially essential to 
caponizing are good light, good instru
ments and a steady hand. Practice on 
a few dead roosters !i!OOn puts the 
novice on to the job, an"d he is · sur
prised how easy it is. 

wo men who contribute of heart and 
twad in the mutua l co-operation now 
tuk ing the place of the old time oppo
·•ition and disconcerted action in pnb· 
i<' a ffn irs. 
~ IPn and women with allied purposes 

lll! l high ideals can render complete 
ind noble service to the community 
' h:·ough well rounded out projects in
;ol\·iug technical and detail work. 
S::c· ll one <'ontributes a point of view 
h.tt " 0 0 1.1 develops into a perfectly 
1h:!1lP<I plan of operation. No side of 

, ·ht• q11 p"tion is left incomplete. Every 
;oi11 t i" well taken a nd dovetails in. a 
;1• :tl'T:1 I scheme of constructive work 
'or UH• common good. Such co-opera
;it.! 1 lt>ads to a greater friendliness, to 
1 wh;Pr and more progressive remedial 
!p;:_i"!a l:ion, to a better understanding 
,f t ile> \·a lue of the complementary 
1l:i ;it;es of both' sexes and to an intel
ir;" :it Pclneation and conscientious cit
··.q1 ,.; l!i p. which includ~s every aspira
in n we Lia >e nnd every depa rtment of 

l'! nl> work. 

BRITISH TOWN PLANNING. 

Proposed to Est ablish a Chajr In L.on
don -University •. 

A p1·oposal has been made and is 
now receiving ·influential support for 
establishing a professorsh ip of town 
planning at London university. The 
idea originated with J ohn Burns. who 
suggested a t the town planning exhi
bition, held a t Crosby Hail some time 
ago, that some wea lthy perso n should 
endow such a chair, and since then 
Herbert Warren of the Garden City 
association has severa l times urgetl its 
desirability. The matter was at lfrs t 
referred to the excutive committ <~e of 
the associa tion, and now a strong c·om 
mittee is being formed to. furt her it. 

The recent conference on to wn plan· 
niug showed t hat there is among the 
local a uthorities of the country n great 
dea l of keen interest in th is subject. 
Enthusiasm for the movement. indeed, 
1·pn• often outstrips · the knowledge of 
rh~: ~winc ip l es of town planning. \\"hich 
!§ !il!tu1:aue.E:ill.g_.t!!ru; tp_g~ w..Qo -1!!'~.at 

, :> r:< t .y J.) rotesso! Aasnenu , nrr-rrt 
~, ; 1rmiu~J111m ~) :V Ruymoncl Unwin. nod 
; l is "tI~oug l y \f~lt tha t studentR In Lou
:'.<'n :<hould bave the same facilities 
;:; ,. Philip Magnus, M. P. for London 
u:: h·<'l'"ity, Sir Wiiiiam Collins and Sir 
11 ,, 11 n- .\flers. the principa l, have ex
pres"~cl i.:rea t interest in the scheme. 
J t i" supported also by Sir Aston Webb, 
.re A .. uncl J ohn Burns has offered sev
•·:·ul \'Uluuble suggestions. A profes-
1:orship at London university should 
Jut 1·e an endowment of $3,000 a year 
nnd a lectureship of $1.500.-London 
Times. 

CITY OWNED DAIRY. 

Kansas City Plant to Set Standard For 
Dealers. 

A municipnlly operated modern da i
ry, under the direction of the park 
board, w!ll be constructed In Swope 
pa.de Kansas City's 1.300 ' acre play
grou~d. if the plans announced by 
Henry G. Ashley. president of the 
board. materialize. 

A resolution favoring the enterprise 
was adopted by the · board. The aim 
Is to set a sanitary standard for other 
tlalries. P.ure milk also will be sold at 
n low price to the Swope social settle
ment In the tenement district, . w.here 
hundreds of babies are cared for ~ur· 
Ing the summer. 

Wants Municipal Store. 
Commissioner of f'ublic Works C. D. 

Coates of Spokane. Wash., asked the 
city commission to appropriate from 
$100,000 to $200,000 to establish a mu
nicipal store for the purpose of furnish
ing food and clothing to the people at 
cost prices In an attempt to lower the 
cost of living. 

Revised La~. 
A man sat down to write out a deed 

and began with "Know nil women by 
these presents." 

"You are wrong," said a friend. "It 
ought to be 'Know all men.''' 

''Very well," , answered the other, 
"but if all women know It all men 
wm surely!" 

The "Happy Ending." 
"Myrtle, can you cook? .. 
"No, Lionel. Can you afford to keep 

an auto?" 
" No. dear." 
So they did not marry. and they lived 

bappily eve1· afterward.-Chlcago Trib: 
qne. 

Lucky Juliet. 
Mrs. Knicker- What impressed you 

most In "Romeo and Juliet... Mrs. 
Subbubs-'l'be fact · that Juliet ~ould 
keep a nurse In what a ppeared to be 
the suburbs.-Harper's Baza r. 

@ by Harris & E wing. 
J'AMES WIL SON. 

there we had made experiments which 
taught us the great value of the sugar 
beet not only for its sugar, but as au 
aid to the other crops and in its by· 
products a food for the stock. 

We made experiments with all sorts 
of root crops-potatoes, sugar be,ets, 
turnips, and so on-to ascertain which 
would be the most profitable for the 
Iowa- farmers and dairymen. We had 
a large herd of dairy cows, and we 
tested these different vegetables on 
the cows to learn t heir effect in t he 
production of milk and butter . We 
found that we could not get good re· 

·suits f rom turnips, potatoes and cab
bages because of a deleterious acip 
that affected the butter, but from 
sugar beets we got a fine quality of 
butter. The impor~nce of this is in 
the fact 'that the farmer needs to use 
a root crop 1n his rota,tion to .clear 

. the ground. The culti·vation required. 
by such a \!rop improves the yield of 
all succeeding crops. 

Europe had learned the value of the 
beet, and the nor thern continental na-

. tions were making their own · sugar 
from it and by using it in rotation 
with other crops had been obtaining 
surprisingly big ·yields per acre. But 
here we had been backward In realiz
ing its Importance. The year I came 
into the cabinet the United States· had 
produced only 29,000 tons of beet 
sugar. . · , 

I managed to get public spirited per
sons to contribute · beet ,seed to begin' 

•investigations, and we found -that the 
two northern t iers of states had the 
most favorable conditions for beet cul
ture. We made ela1>9rate Inquiries, 
sent seed In a ll directions and had the 
beets sent back to us for testings. 

At . the same time we star~d en
couraging beet growing in the north 
we began to stimulate t he growing of 
rice -In the south. And I. anticipated 
that by t his tim,e our farmers would 
be growing enough of each of these 
products for our needs. But, while they 
grow today substantially as much rice 
as is consumeQ. in the United States, 
the beet crop furnishes only a small 
proportion of our sugar. It" is more 
difficul t to' educate our farmers to 
beet ra ising. It is a ~ore complicated 
form of activity. 

Last year our sugar beet crop netted 
595,455 tons of sugar, worth $65,505,-
000. Of this the farm ers receil·ed about 
$2G,350,000 for the beets. a fraction 
ner 40 per cent. The beet tops brought 
$3 an acre. amountrng to ~ 1.358,47.8; 

. the pulp (left ·after the sugar is ex-
A Word to the Boys. tractecl from the beets) was wort h 

A boy should not get the. idea that $3,633,108 and the molasses, a by
be <'an score In the game of life through procl11ct of the sugar, $1.211,036. So 
the errors of his opponents. To win be I the total value of the crop was over 
must be able to make hits.-Youth's I $70,000,000. · 
Companion. · There is no more profitable crop than 

· the sugar l:leet. I 

o-l\'hOObiD4' cmra~~u~.-.. 6 
21 A11tbma. Oppressed, Difficult Bron.tbt~-: . . ·~-_, 

S7 Kidney Disease. =-~~"'" .~~. ,~., ~ .. ,.~,.!i. ,iil.~1 ~:iiii~;;JI 
28 Nervou• D c blllty, Vltal Wea.1trren~ ... . . \ 'OU ' _,. 
30 Urinary Incontinence , Wei.ting Bed . . .... sis 
3"- Sore Throa t, Quinsy - - - --- ------ ··· .. .... sis 

. 77 Grill, Hay fever and Summer Colds ... .. . 25 
Bold by druggists, or sent on receipt ot prloe. 

HUMPH REYS' R OMEO. MEDICINE- co., Corae1 
W1111a m and Ann Streets. New 'rork . 

U~E BAfUU!LS 
. ,; A~D lU GS -Of 
'~ ' ~ ~ ./J..a, 11.ff ii"~ ;~'§~ 
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D 0 H b ~ ~ a~1d s~~1g~re 

1 Baurel SHO.J~U NS 
1 aredrnp-forgml iii miei]!cC!.'- Macfoof 
'1 SiJecially s~,l2cter. t"tc!sl -- r.rnnN£.:.. 

EST where cthlli gi:m; :irn WEAKEST. 
! Com pure S'fiEl.'Er~S w i :l 1 : ·;um; n tan y 

l where near-the 'J(ir:..:o; fl . Ill i:ole om· 
Qt!AH..5T'V throuirhout. 

I Our Sllot!;'tl!i Cat:elog' ~ hL)l1'S the ! fomous line of St,,vcr19 Ilepcat-

1 

ers- Doublcs-Sihgles,.\ 
If you cannot obtain 
STEVENS from yo.ur 
bealer:.:.:...tetuskaow, and . 

l we will shiP' direct, e" - '-"'«\" . 
' press prepaid , upon re- ~; r., 

J. STEVENS ARMS " \ · .i · 
& TOOL COMPANY~~ , · . 

, .p. O. ilox 511114, 

CMl~OPEE FALLS, MASS. 

Jal.MN6'S NEW·O~§ti:@VfRt 
Wili Surely Stoo That Cough. 

Bucid~nps ..lrn ica Salve 
The Eicst Salve Sn Jhe World. .. ....... ..... ---~ -

CR 0 UP 
stopped in 20 minutes 

. sure with D r. Slwop 's 
Cr!lup Remedy. 0ne . 
test will. s.uroly pr°''.e· 

... No vom1tu1g, no <l1s .. 
t.i·.;ss. A ~aro 11ndplcosinv. syrup-Wr.. Druggists 

=~ -cTR"C TIIE BEST FOR !l.;; !!.. ~ . II BI LIOUSNESS , 
~ B 9TTE R8 AND KIDNEYS. 

WEAR "llumD~, 111 RUBB_ERS ~ V i This Winter 
. ' . 


